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Job Services staff may get jobs back 
The 215 Job Services of Iowa workers 

II.t olf Friday might get their jobs 
l it because President Reagan asked 
CGIIgress Monday to restore funds for 
IDlPloyment services. 

II Congress passes the $2.143 billion 
IlQIlest. funding will be restored to 
lear t~e Oct. 1981 level - when 
ReJgan first made cuts in the program 
- said Fulton Armstrong . press 
secretary for Hep. Jim Leach. R-Iowa . 
" This is great news." Armstrong 

sa id adding that a. Dec . 15 resolution to 
ronllnue Job Service's funding at less 

'Payments 
on Polish. 
debt made 
by U.S~ 

WASH INGTON !UP!) - The ad
,mistration has stepped in to repay 

encan banks at least $71 million 
lIJed t~em by Poland to avoid having 
lie banks declare the troubled nation 
In dclaull. officials said Monday. 

The extraordinary action was made 
IKretly lasl week . following a high
IIItI administration review . The 
Na tional Security Council gave orders 
~ Ihe Agriculture Department. which 

t:lsued an emergency regulation . ad
nunislration sources said . 

They said the arrangement was 
\\Vked out by the Treasury. the State 
I,partment and the Agriculture 

rtmenl. . 
!be Agriculture Department's Com

mOOity Credit Corp.. which extends 
credit to other nations for purchase of 
US. farm commoditles. has made $1 .6 
billion in such loans to Poland. 

BECAUSE TilE administration did 
• wanl to declare Poland in de(ault. 
~ credit corporation is paying loan 
pnncipal and interest that were due 
American banks last month. Under or

nary circumstances. the corporation 
ratuires banks to find a foreign nalion 
11\ default before the U.S. government 
~ forced to cover bad debls . 
A Treasury official said avoidance of 

~ 
declaralion of default was needed to 

"keep press ure" on the Warsaw 
lovernment to repay remaining debts 
10 the Uniled Slales. 

~ The New York Times reported the 
decision could obligale American tax· 
PI,ers to repay $396 .5 million in Polish 
Will owed 10 banks this year. 

The administration concluded that 
~ring default would preclude at
IItnpts to collect further repayment 
~ possibly invite a Soviet bail-out of 
Poland. 
I 

RICHARD LUNG . deputy 
IP'lculture secrelary. acknowledged 
MtOOay that he notified the security ,I "PIICll last month that the loans were 
tt1III!ng due. but rerused to discuss the 
COIlents of his letler or the reason for 
ij 

"I don 'tlalk about correspondence 
.JItb the Na tional Security Council," he 
said. 

1IIe Times said U.S. banks holding 
portions of the $'11.3 million debt for 

I '_ry were notified of the decision 
~y. .. 
inside 

. 'II 'Muscle art 
I ~ "Pbotoflexion." an exhibition of 

IIbotographs about body building 
CllTenlly at the UI Museum of 

)rt, traces the joint evolution of 
iIIotocraphy and body building 

• !rum \he early 1880s to the 
Plesenl ............ .. ................ page 8 

, r Brown review 
I Wllile the Tony Brown Band 

trovides an admIrable and useful 
tervice by bringing an 

litlectrifying reggae show to the 
ltidwest's bar scene, the band 
_ been unable on its debut LP 
to pull off this delicate, hypnotic 
. trm 011 vinyl. .... .. .... .. ....... page 8 
~ . 
rfllther 
~sional snow today, tonight 
_ Wednesday. Hiib today in 
~ low to mid-208. Becoming 
!indy tonight, causing blowlnc 

...... ~ drifting snow. 

lhan $2 million per year was merely a 
"drop in the bucket. " 

The plan calls for a $210 million 
allocation to employment services -
including Job Service. 

Iowa Job Service Director Colleen 
Shearer said that although the measure 
must first be passed by Congress. she 
is optimistic. " If the boss has been say
ing this is what he wants. he's been 
getting his way so far" with Congress. 
she sa id. 

Shearer added' that "wilh any luck. 
Congress will pass this by the first of 
next week." 

THE MANAGER for the Iowa City 

office. Russ Coleman. said that 41 of 
lowa's 75 offices were expecled to 
close last Friday and 273 workers were 
to be laid off. But Gov . Robert Ray an
nounced Thursday that the ortices 
would stay open and be funded tem
porarily by the state. 

Although the offices did remain open 
temporarily, 215 Job Service of Iowa 
workers were laid off Friday. The Iowa 
City office lost six of 11 employees, 
Coleman said. 

The sta te money came from a Job 
Service fund normally used for capital 
expendi tures. but Ray asked that 
$97.000 from the fund be used as an 
emergency measure to keep the offices 

Three's a crowd 
Democrltlc candidate for lowl governor Roxlnne Conlin, right, t.lke with the 
only people In the audience It I D .. Moln .. precinct CIUCUS MoneIay, 

Please Phil, 
no shadow
it's too cold 

PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa . (UPI) -
With the country in the grip of the 
worst winter of the century, all eyes 
turned to Punxsutawney where Phil 
the groundhog will rule on how much 
longer winter will last. 

Phills expected to issue his forecast 
this morning from Gobbler's Knob in 
Punxsutawney , about 85 miles 
northeast of Pittsbur~h . 

According to legend, if Phil the 
groundhog sees his shadow on Feb. 2, 
the country is in for six more weeks of 
winter. If he doesn't, there will be an 
early spring. 

And , as in years past, the challengers 
to Phil's title as the most famous 
animal weather forecaster popped up 
from lheir own burrows . 

open for at least another month , said 
Richard Sampson. unit supervisor of 
the state office in Des Moines. 

Sampson added that the fund is from 
money paid by employers for each of 
their employees based on a taxable 
payroll . Employers are required to pay 
a certain percentage of each em
ployees' wages which is the'll paid to 
the Job Service fund . 

Before Reagan requested restoration 
of funds. Congress was expected to 
pass. at the end or February, a request 
for a $210 million supplemental ap
propriation thal would Include Job Ser
vices. Iowa congressmen had urged 
Ray to keep the offices open until Con-

gress voted on the measure, Coleman 
said. 
If REAGAN'S plan is approved, 

Congress will issue : $1.4 billion in 
loans to the states to help them meet 
their obligations ; $500 million in exten
ded benefits which would increase the 
period of time the unemployed can 
collect unemployment benefits ; $343 
million in grants to help states process 
unemployment claims and restore em
ployees to help the unemployed find 
work ; $133 million for unemployment 
insurance; and $210 million for employ
ment services. 

Iowa lost $263 million in Job Service 
funds from the rederal goverment in 

United Prela International 

Th"HI Wilker Ind Hlllry PonU"" of D .. MollIII. The turnout WII I far cry 
from 1880, when It WII Itlnellng room only In thle IChool lI,m. 

This year, a Southern cballenge to 
Phil is being mounted at a wildlife area 
at Stone Mountain, Ga. 

"WE'RE TIRED of this snowbound 
Yankee groundhog predicting our 
weather," said Art Rilling, director of 
the Wildlife Game Ranch at Stone 
Mountain. "So we decided to set up our 
own central groundhog forecasting 
center." 

Rilling said five "good old boy 
Southern groundhogs" ought to be able 
to get together and predict the weather 
as good as the Pennsylvania 
groundhog. 

He said the game ranch bought the 
groundhogs three years ago and last 
year the animals didn't come out on 
Feb. 2. 

As usual , Punxsutawney Groundhog 
Club President Charles R. Erhard Jr., 
who heads the booster club for their 
famous animal , scoffed at pretenders 
to Phil's throne. 

Erhard, who works for the Punx
sutawney Chamber of Commerce, calls 
other groundhogs like those from 
Georgia , Ohio , Wisconsin and 
elsewhere " just Johnny-come-lately 
imposters. " 

Last year Phil predicted six more 
weeks of winter , but hedged his 
forecast a bit in a ceremony clouded by 
the reported lack of sun for a shadow to 
be seen. 

But Erhard, who defended Phil as 
always being right, said that Phil 
merely had trouble making up his 
mind . 

October. By Dec. 15, Reagan had 
signed an additional 16.4 percent cut 
nationwide - $3.5 million to Iowa . The 
further culbacks translated internally 
to a 60 percent reduction in job place
ment staff, Shearer sa id . 

"Apparently Iowa was cut more than 
its share." Shearer said. "But if the 
$210 million ... is divided up between 
the states like it was in October, we 
can call back those we laid-off ." 

Shearer added that if Reagan had not 
called for a restoration of the funds, by 
the end of March the Job Service staH 
would have been reduced to about 
11 ,000 compared to 30,000 in March, 
1981. 

Trouble 
looms for 
students 
on aid 
8y Rochelle Bozmln 
StaH Writer 

Figures. graphs and predictions pur
portin~ to expla in the meaning of 
Prestdent Reagan ' s " New 
Federalism" bave abounded in the 
week since the State of the Union ad
dress. To students at the UI it could 
mean disaster. 

Ul administrators and state ofCicials 
appear to be most concerned over lhe 
program's impact on student financial 
aids . 

The federal government's cuts in 
financial aid , coming at a time when 
tuition and the cost of living are in
creasing, are forcing students to drop 
out of school, or never start . 

"Usually if a student can't get one 
form of fil'\ancial aid, lhey can turn to 
another source, but now no other 
programs will be there for them ," sa id 
Philip Hubbard. UI vice president for 
Student Services. 

Acting UI Presidenl D.C. 
Spriestersbach said, "Phil Hubbard 
has set up a task force of ad
ministrators to sUck with that and to 
watch carefully so when we do get 
some information we can be up on what 
is happening." 

HUBBARD SAID as many as 1.000 
students who are now attending the UI 
may be forced out because of the finan· 
cial aid cuts. Others may not be able to 
start college al all. 

Students who had planned to attend 
private colleges, but cannot afford to, 
may be forced to attend public institui
tions , Hubbard said. 

" (UI ) Enrollment might not suffer, 
but this is not the point. We want these 
particular individuals to be able to at
tend the University of Iowa," he said . 

Predictions for cuts to the College
Work Study program range from total 
elimination to to a 17 percent reduction 
of the program. 

Students at the UI will be hard·hit by 
this cut, because the program is used 
by 1,050 UI students and it brings 
$1,136,052 in financial aid to the UI. 

A 17 percent reduction would cut the 
work study funds of 172 students -
reducing the number or students in the 
program to 878. 

ANOTHER PREDICI'ION has the 
program cut by 36 percenl, meaning a 

See Grlntl, page 5 

UI students put together economic pUZLle 
, 

Sophomore David Troe, an ac
counting and computer science major, 
said he doesn't think about economics 
very often. but Is worried about finding 
a summer job and wonders if he'll have 
lrouble in the future getting loans, 
grants and scholarships. 

Troe was one of approximately 90 Ul 
students Interviewed during the 
weekend on the Reagan administration 
and the state of the U.S. economy. TIle 
DIUy IOWID talked with students by 
phone, and in person in the Union and 
d.Jwntown on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. 

Some students like Natalie Knowlton 
and Richard Schmidt said they unders
tand Reaganomics and disagree 
whether il will work. 

Knowlton, a Ul theater major, 
believes that President Reagan's 
economic Pl'Olram can work. "Nothlnc 
else hal worked up to this ptlint .... 
Liberal economics don't work, we 
miibt as well try IOrnethini ~Ise . " 

This story was written 'rom reports 
by Elizabeth Zlma , Ellzlljbeth 
McGrory and Nancy lonergan. 

BUT SCHMIDT, a Ul medical stu
dent , calls Reagan's economic 
recovery plan " totally impractical ... 
[n adopting his economic policies we 
are returning to a philosophy that ran 
rampant In the 19205. That philosophy 
led us into a depression." 

But most of the students seemed to 
have little understanding of Reagan's 
reorganization of the federal govern· 
ment's economic policies and most had 
little hope it would cure the U.S. 
economy's woes,.\ although most stu
dents believed Lne economy would 
rebound eventually. 

Much of the student confusion ap
parently sterns from the mechanics 
behind supply·side economics and New 

See !conomr, page 5 
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Blacks blast 'Federalism' 
WASHINGTON - Black leaders Monday 

caUed President Reagan's proposed "New 
Federalism" an assault on black life at a time 
people in some localities are trying to turn the 
clock back to the 1940s. 

Members of the Congressional Black 
Caucus, political and civil rights groups, and 
sports and entertainment figures unveiled 
tbeir alternative plan that was under 
preparation for much of last year by 150 black 
organizations. 

Hisplanie apolnt .. ousted 
WASHINGTON - Michael Cardenas, 

President Reagan's top-ranking Hispanic 
appointee, has been asked to resign his post as 
bead of the Small Business Administration, 
sources said Monday. 

Administration sources said the 47-year-old 
certified public accountant from Fresno, 
Calif. , was called to the White House last week 
by E. Pendleton James, assistant to the 
president for personnel, and asked to resign. 

Journalists hit preas code 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa - The South 

African press and opposition politicians 
alia eked a government report unveiled 
Monday that suggests the creation of a media 
"code of conduct" and other restrictions on 
journalists. 

The report, presented to parliament on the 
first day of its 1982 session, was drawn up by a 
special press commission headed by Justice 
Marthinus Steyn. 

Egypt, Libya tenslonslellen 
CAIRO, Egypt - Libya, in an apparent 

conciliatory gesture to the regime of President 
Hosni Mubarak, reopened its desert border 
with Egypt Monday for the first time in three 
years. 

Egyptian Journalists said the border 
crossing point on the Mediterranean Sea coast 
was opened early in the morning, aUowing a 
group of Egyptian teachers working in Libya 
to go home for a vacation. 

Military reprisals feared 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador - Relatives 

of 20 people allegedly massacred by army 
troops in a San Salvador slum refused to press 
charges Monday against the soldiers for fear 
of government reprisals, judicial authorities 
said . 

In Washington, the Reagan administration 
invoked emergency authority to ship an 
additlonal $55 million in military hardware to 
EI Salvador despite criticism from opponents 
about the human rights record of the 
embattled ruling junta. 

Kennedy: Herald is wrong 
WASHINGTON - en. Edward Kennedy's 

office said Monday a reporlthat his 2O-year
old son, Teddy, was booked on the Air Florida 
plane that crashed into the Potomac Jan . 13 is 
not true. 

The Boston Herald American said 
Kennedy's estranged wife, Joan, told friends 
that their son was booked on the flight , but that 
her daughter, Kara, drove him so slowly 
through icy streets to the airport that they 
arrived 10 minutes too late to board Flight 90. 

Quoted .•. 
They're building dealh over Ihere, and I 

Ihlnk a lot of Ihe workers don'l know Ihal. 
- Peace Activist Elise Harvey at a 

demonstatlon to convince nuclear 
researchers they're building death. See 
story, page 7. 

Postscripts 
Event. 

"Mothera Are People Tool," a support group for 
mothers with Infants, will meet Irom 10 a.m. to 
noon al Zion Lutheran Church. All mothers are 
welcome. Chlldcare Is provided. 

A Job Int.vlew 11111 .. worbIIop sponsored by 
the University Counseling Service will be hald Irom 
3:30 10 5 p.m. at lhe Counseling Service office In 
Ihe Union. 

An Intel •• 11111 Mminar sponsored by Career 
Services and Placement will be held at 4 p.m. In 
the Union Ind iana Room. 

A ",",Inti to organize Ihe Beaux Arts Ball will be 
held by the Fine Arts Council al6 p.m. In the Union 
Granl Wood Room. The Ball will take place only If 
enough people help organize h. 

TIle Fine Alta c_a will meet al 6:30 p.m. In 
the Union Grant Wood Room. 

TIle Cr_ Country Ski Club will meet at 6:30 
p.m. In Room 217 Jealllp Hall, Bring ski •. 

"lINt .... ChIIpW Night" sponsored by Dalta 
Sigma PI will be held at 7 p.m. In the Union Oriental 
Room. 

TIle II8ck S ....... t Union will meet at 7 p.m. In 
the Union Michigan Stale Room. 

TIle Ski Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the Union 
Lucas Dodge Room. 

TIle ltuclent CNiItion Aplnellleglllrllllon end .... Dr.,. will meet al 7:30 p.m. In the SCARO office 
In the Studenl Activities Center In the Union. 

low. 8tuc111m AoIInIt • Violent En." ......... 
will hold a meeting lor hand gun control a\ 7:30 
p.m. In the Union HarYIrd Room. 

Coner- Witch will hold a meeting to form I 
r_ch committee to monitor legislative Issuee 
such IS the Clean Air Act, the Human Life 
Amendment and educatlonal funding at 7:30 p.m. 
In Room 6 EPB. 

low. C", RtprOducIIye '"III''' COiIItion will 
hold. meeting to discuss strllegles lor ensurlno 
women's reproductive freedom .t 8 p.m. In 
Meeting Room C of the Iowa City Public Library. 
The rneatlng Is sponsored by New W.ve. 

TIle II IIIYIdof ..... rtty C-*Iee will meet 
at 6 p.m. In the Union Miller Room. 

0 ......... A'*'JIIIOW will meet It 8 p.m. In 
Room 321 North Hall. 

Announcement. 
"Le 14 Julller' by P.bIo Ptcaao wiN be on 

display In the Sculpture Court of the UI MUMUm 01 
Art Irom Feb. 2 through April 11 . 

City asks funds to upgrade computet 
I, leoti 80nnIr 
Staff Writer 

A proposed computerized crime investiga
tion system Is among the projects set aside 
until Iowa City gets more data storage space 
for its $217 ,610 computer system. 

The storage demand for daily computing 
forces the system to shut down for 10 bours 
per week, according to a memorandum 
prepared by Finance Director Rosemary 
Vitosh and City Manager Neal Berlin. 

"This down time means that we are DOt ser
viCing the public during 20 percent of our 
business hours," the memo states. 

Data storage space could be quadrupled by 
installing larger disc drives for the computer 
at a cost of $37,500, the memorandum to the 
Iowa City Council said. The memo asks that 
the council approve funds for expanding com· 
puter storage space. 

Vitosb said Monday the addition should be 
made " to best utilize the initial investment." 

"UNTIL THE computer is enlarged, we are 
at a standstill," she said . Vitosh said there 
are no disadvantages to enlarging the system. 
She said it could be done for a " small ex
pense, very smaU compared to the initial 
$200,000." 

Last year the computer saved the city both 
time and money, according to the memoran
dum. The computer was used for : 

• A parking ticket system that 
automatically produces t,200 bills week.ly , 
compared with 500 done manually. This is 
projected to increase city revenue by as much 
as $40.000 annually. 

• A water/sewer billing system that 
provides customers with current account 
status information and evens out employee 
workloads by producing weekly billings for 
faster final bill processing. 

• Preparation of the city's fiscal 1983 
budget, saving time and money for city 
departments. 

High demand for the computer's services 
prevents additional computer use by other 
city departments. The increased storage 
space would enable the creation of a Poll.ce 
Information System to compile data and pin
point high crime areas, Vitosh said. 

HARVEY MILLER, Iowa City police chief, 
said Monday computerization of files would 
enable the police to compare variables on 
everything from crimes and automobile acci
dents to staJf assignments. 

The city 's recent rash of burglaries in· 
volved " Illerally thousands of pages of 
records. That is very difficult to analyze," he 
said. 

Vitosh said the computer could also teUthe 
Department of Housing Inspections when a 
residence is due for inspection. 

Janell Palmer, secretary for the housing in
spection department, said use of the com
puter system would provide needed informa
tion " in front of you all in one shot." 

In addition to giving the last date of 
tion, the file could include building 
property owners' names and addresses, 
ber of units and cycle of billing. 

SHE SAID the department is taking that 
formation from separate files and 
it onto file cards so they will be ready to 
the information into the computer. 

Vitosh said $15,000 budgeted for ~ 
counting Division is available to pay for 
storage increase. The $10,000 budgeted 
year for software development by . to ........ I •.. 
consultants was not used ; all progra . 
was done by finance department emplo 
An additional $5,000 was budgeted, bul 
needed, for computer bureau charges, 
said. 

The remainder of the funding can 
from the increased parking ticket rev 
generated as a result of the new com 
program, Vitosh said. 

Democrats circulating papers for county posts 
election. I, Kewin Cook 

Staff Writer 

Five Johnson County offices will be on the 
line when election day arrives this Novem
ber, and several local Democrats are cir
culating papers in attempts to land their 
party's nomination for the positions. 

The Johnson County offices of attorney, 
recorder, treasurer, and two seats on the 
county Board of Supervisors will be on the 
ballot this year, and so far one man has met 
filing requirements for the June 8 primary 

Sue Thompson, co-cbair of the Republican 
Central Committee, said no Republicans had 
laken out nomination papers yet, but said 
Monday that party committees are screening 
prospective candidates. RepUblicans will 
have candidates on the ballot before the filing 
deadline, she said. 

ACCORDING TO the audilor's office, a per
son must galher 100 signatures from persons 
18 years old or older to be considered on the 
primary ballot. 

Democratic County Chairman Jeff Hall 
said three other Democratic incumbents are 
now circulating nomination papers. They are 
Treasurer Donald Krall, Supervisor Dennis 
Langenberg and Recorder John O'Neill . 

County A ttorney Jack Dooley a 
last November he would not seek a 
term . 

The Democratic candidates circula ' 
their nomination papers at Monday's 
caucuses in hopes of gathering the n 
signatures. 

Harold Donnelly, Democratic incumbent on 
the board of supervisors, has filed hi s 
nomination papers with the Johnson County 
Audilor's office. 

J . Patrick White , Cirst assistant county at
torney, announced last week he is seeking the 
Democratic nomination for Johnson County's 
top legal post. 

All of the offices are four-year posts, 
prospective candidates have until Aprill~ 
complete the filing requirements, acco 
to Sandra Steinbach of the counly auditor· 
elections division. 

Revenue bonds top 
City Council agenda 
Iy C/I«.nn DlVldIon 
SlaHWrlter 

The Iowa City Council may give the 
green light to the Ralston Creek apart· 
ment complex tonight by giving final 
approval to the sale of $2 million in in
dustrial revenue bonds. 

The co un cil may also give 
preliminary approval to the issuance of 
$23 million in IRBs to Mercy Hospital 
al tonight's formal council meeting. 

mit by the city lo allow construction of 
a parking lot {or the apartment com
plex within 10 meters of the bank of 
Ralston Creek. The lot would be 
localed on creek's floodplain and could 
be partially submerged if the creek 
overflowed. 

01 Classified Ads bring results 

Don't Muscular Dystrophy 
Dance Marathon Stop 

Believing!!!!!!!!!!O!!!!""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,=,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ 
Need committee directors 10[j Accounting Publicily 
_"""_""""""'''''''~'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~':'egiSlration Entertainment 
~"i""""':""":":"ii"'~"""''''!''''7.''='''''5T,'''''''Speciai Events and many more 
Pick up applications in the Ottice of Student Activities this week. 

The resolution would just be 
preliminary approval to study the 
funding request and would not " lock" 
the council into the proposal , according 
to Finance Director Rosemary Vitosh . 

The permit stipulates that Clark in
clude a clause in all future tenants ' 
leases warning of the possibility of 
flooding and post warning signs in the 
parking lot. Clark was also instructed 
to establish a warning system for the 
three-building complex to alert tenants I':!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ ,.------------------------~, 

The funds would be used to add a 
wing to the hospital, renovate the 
building and construct parking 
facilities . 

Councilor John Balmer gave the pro
ject " very strong endorsement" at 
Monday's informal council session 
because of lhe public service that ex
panded hospital facilities would 
provide. 

Councilor David Perret requested 
more informalion on the effect of a 
parking ramp on traffic near the 
hospital, localed on Market Street, and 
the possible construction of a landing 
pad for helicopters on the residential 
area nea r the hospi ta I. 

THE COUNCIL will give final con
sideration tonight to issuing the $2 
million in IRBs and approving reloca
tion of a sewer for developer James A. 
Clark's Ralston Creek Apartments , 
Ltd . complex. 

Clark has agreed to pay half of the 
$75,000 tab for relocating a 42-inch city 
lrunk sewer. Tbe sewer must be moved 
to facilitate construction of the 6O-unit 
apartment complex. The city has to ap
prove the agreement before the move 
can begin. 

Clark was granted a special use per-

of Oood conditions. 

IN OTHER ACTION at the informal 
meeting, Balmer criticized City 
Manager Neal Berlin for including a 
memo on heating problems in the 
Davis Building in the council packet. 10 
that memo, Director of Planning and 
Program Development Don Schmeiser 
called the 45-{\egree temperatures in 
the building "miserable conditions." 

The building's pilot went out 
sometime before Monday, Jan. 25 ; 
building owner Bruce Glasgow said the 
pilot was re-lit by 8:45 a.m. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser said " if I get 
any more pressure from the staff to 
move to the Senior Center, l'U vote no" 
on the proposed relocation. 

The council delayed action Jan. 21 on 
moving city offices form the Davis 
Building to vacant space in the Senior 
Center. Berlin has estimated the sav
ings of such a move at $30,000. The city 
currenUy pays owner Glasgow $1,775 
per month for the office space, located 
at the corner of Washington and 
Gilbert streets. 

The fiscal 1983 budget talks also con
tinued Monday, and will be held 
through Feb. 8. The city must submit 
an approved budget to the county 
auditor for certification by March. The 
new budget will go into effect July 1. 

DIClwsifiecls 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Last Week's 

Jamaica Trip 
preliminary winners 

Kimber Rank 
Peggy White 
RodGUes 

Coupon Dropped at: 

OtcoOrug 
Praire Ughts Books 
Gamer'. Jewelry 

H your name Is bsted aboYe you are In the running for the free 
Jamaica T~ for two March 20 -27! 
(You are alreadyasatred of having won a $1001' $20 GIft Cer· 
tiIIc:ate. ) 

Surprise 
Yourself 

Buy a 
Diamond! 

For more information 
on how, slop in 

or <AU. 

INOCPEHOENT J£WEUIY 
APPIwsERS. INC. 

'LAlA'"NlItOtt. 'UIU~ 
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Additional phone rate increase 
takes effect after court okay 
' DAVENPORT (UPI) - A $6 .6 
million Northwestern Bell telephone 
rate increase beyond that approved by 
the Iowa Commerce Commission went 
into effect Monday under a ruling by 
Scott County {)istrict Court Judge 
James Havercamp. 

"This is the first case we've ever had 
under the new statute," Dave Conn , 
assistant commerce commission coun
sel. said Monday. 

• 'This is the first opportunity this has 
ever had to happen." 

Before the Iowa Legislature ap
proved a new law last year setting 
revised guidelines in utility rate cases. 
the companies were allowed to begin 
collecting the full amount of their rate 
increase requests. subject to refund af
ter a final decision on the requests by 
the commission. 

The new law gave the commission 

the authority to set the rates that could 
be charged after the companies filed 
their requests, but before a final deci
sion by the commission. 

IN THE BELL CASE, the commis
sion allowed the company to levy an in
terim rate Increase of $18.9 million ef
fective Jan. 1 and subject to a refund 
after a final ruling. 

Havercamp's order last week to 
allow an additional $6.6 million to be 
collected in the interim period will be 
challenged by the commission staff, 
Conn said. 

The $6.6 million, also subject to re
fund. represents the difference bet
ween what was approved by the com
mission and what Northwestern Bell 
ciaims it should have been allowed. 

CONN SAID the case will be 
precedent-setting because it is the first 

time the new law has been tested. He 
said commerce commission attorneys 
will argue the court does not have 
authority to set inlerim rate increases 
and that it lacks jurisdiction in the Bell 
case. 

Company officials said the interim 
rate increase set by the commission 
was unjust. 

" Northwestern Bell is asking the dis
trict court to review the commerce 
commission decision that set interim 
rates at a level less than required by 
recent legislation," said William A. 
Stauffer, company vice president and 
chief executive officer in Iowa. 

Stauffer said the increase will be 
spread across all services, excluding 
within-Iowa long distance and WATS I 
service. It will result in a 3.74 percent 
increase in one-party basic local 
service. 

Low turnout for Iowa caucuses 
Unite<l Press International 

Bill Thompson welcomed a familiar 
face to a Democratic precinct faucus 
Monday evening - one of 5,200 
caucuses around Iowa - with a frien
dly. "Hi. Henry." 

supporting Ray for a sixth term. 
In the Sioux City area, Democrats 

blamed two inches of new snow and 
slick conditions for cutting into atten
dance. There was an average of a 
dozen people at each of three represen
tative caucuses. 

" We don 't have too many people in 
this precinct and a lot of them are 
elderly," one explained. 'Ilt's a bad 
night for them to be out." 

Iowa suffered three weekends of 
storms last month, including heavy 
snow and freezing rain. Parking lots in 
many places are thickly coated with 
ice. 

ratic candidates circula 
)0 papers at Monday's 
.pes of gathering the , A car litl covered with .now Tuesday In the alley behind the 600 block of Jefferaon Street. 

Henry Pontious' appearance boosted 
attendance at St. Anthony's church 
school on the south side of Des Moines 
to four people - a contrast from the 
280 who attended the 1980 caucus when 
presidential candidates traveled the 
state. 

THOMPSON'S CAUCUS was 
watched by three reporters, a televi
sion cameraman and a photographer, 
all waiting for an appearance by for
mer U.S. attorney Roxanne Conlin. 
who Wednesday will enter the race for 
the Democratic nomination for gover
nor. 

A number of Repubiicans and 
Democrats sent petitions or letters to 
the caucuses. rices are four-year posts, 

Ididates have until April!. 
iling reqUirements. acco 
Ibach of the county " County Supervisors to receive Democratic and Republican leaders 

had estimated about 20.000 people from 
each party would attend the 
neighborhood gatherings. Late Monday 
night. they said the turnout may have 
been lower because of poor weather in 
northwestern Iowa. 

GOP caucuses were sent petitions 
for almost all of the statewide offices . 
except governor and attorney general. 
Gov. Robert D. Ray has not announced 
his plans . 
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briefing on contract negotiations 
"I think this is our traditional off

year caucus," Conlin said after taking 
one of the 10 folding chairs lined up in 
the school gym. New president elected 

to alumni board • , K.yin Cook 
SlaHWriter 

'Labor negotiator Bob Burns will up
date the Johnson County Board of 
$upervisors on contract negotiations 
t1lh two county services during to
~y's informal supervisors meeting. 
I The supervisors are presently 
legotia ting contracts with unions 
~senting the Johnson County Am
~ulance Service and the county's Social 
Services Department. 
t Board member Dennis Langenberg 
~id Monday that Burns will indicate 
,hether the county is nearing agree-

• ment with those departments to cover 
Services for the next fiscal year. 

The board will also discuss funding 
requests from the Iowa City Public 
Library. 

THE LIBRARY is closed on Sun
days, and at last Thursday's formal 
board meeting supervisor Dennis 
Langenberg voiced his concern that the 
hours are inconvenient for rura l resi
dents. 

Library Director Lolly Eggers has 
requested $80.437 from the board to 
cover the percentage of library costs 
attributed to Johnson County's rural 
residents. 

Langenberg indicated at last Thurs
day's meeting that he would seek the 
consensus of the board to send a letter 

Ouf~f-courtL method , -

'seen as possibility 
I Some court cases could be better 

handled out of the courts. said some UI 
law professors and students Monday. 

, Discussion of an out-of-court process 
called arbitration was prompted by 
Chief Justice Warren Burger's Jan. 24 
"Slate of the Judiciary" speech to the 
American Bar Association in Chicago. 

, Burger. chief justice of the U.S. 
: Supreme Court. suggested that arbitra-
• tion should not displace the courts, but 

could effectively supplement them. 
· Arbitration is an informal process in 
: which parties involved in a civil (non
: criminal) dispute submit their 

are appealed in courts. he said. 
But Wid iss said arbitration should be 

a voluntary route for civil dispute 
resolution. 

" IT'S A VERY good system as long 
as the parties (involved) want to use 
it. " 

Last year , the Iowa Legislature 
passed a statute allowing more civil 
cases to be resolved by arbitration, 
Wid iss said. 

Ron Allen, a Ullaw professor, said if 
time and money can be saved, and if 
the decision of arbitration has equal 
weight with a court decision - which 
depends on "accuracy and fact-

to the library board asking it to con
sider Sunday operations. 

The Iowa qty Senior Center's fiscal 
1983 funding request will also be dis
cussed. In a letter to the board. Bette 
Meisel of the Senior Center indicated 
that the the center would seek funding 
of slightly more than $155,000. 

That is nearly $20,000 more than the 
estimated $136,829 in county funds that 
the center will receive during the 
current fiscal year. 

Mary Volm. executive director of 
Johnson County's United Way. will be 
at the meeting to discuss arrange
ments for a joint hearing to be held on 
United Way's funding for private agen
cies in Johnson County. 

,oI;bout 200,000 people attended the 
precinct caucuses in 1980. when 
preSidential hopefuls prowled the state 
and the caucuses attracted national at
tention as the first test in the nation of 
voter preference. 

THIS YEAR'S CAUCUSES appeared 
to be small. congenial gatherings with 
quick handling of the party business of 
electing officers, choosing delegates, 
authoring resolutions that may be in
corporated into party platforms and 
signing petitions. 

About 35 peo ple attended a 
Republican caucus in Des Moines. 
Technical High, Gov. Robert D. Ray's 
home caucus. They passed a resolution 

How to impress a student body. 
Volentine's Day is your big chance_ Impress him 
her with an FTO" Valentine Bud Vase. A .. A ......... .. 

bouquet in an attractive heart-shaped vase. And 
on affordable price. Stop by your nearest 

"This is the worst I've ever seen." 
Pontious told reporters . 

Conlin delivered a brief talk on why 
she will run - "we need a new gover
nor" - before leaving for another ses
sion . 

IT WAS A PLAN shared by many 
candidates, who tried to stop at as 
many caucuses as possible to get in 
touch with hard-core party members. 

Thompson said seven people atten
ded the caucus in 1978, the last time 
there was an off-year caucus. In 1980, 
he said. every seat was taken and some 
people were forced to stand. 

On the north side of Des Moines. 
three people turned out for a caucus at 
a union hall . 

William A. Hamilton has been 
elected president of the UI Alumni 
Association's board of directors. 

Hamilton, who owns and operates a 
farm in the Iowa Fans area, has 
represented the UI College of Liberal 
Arts on the board since January 1978. 

In 1951 he received a B.A. degree in 
political science. He is a Phi Beta 
Kappa graduate. 

Hamilton succeeds the Honorable 
Max R. Werling of Tipton, who served 
as the board president since 1978 and as 
a board member since 1972. 

Judge Werling received a B.A. 
degree in 1948 and a J.D. degree in 
1950. 

Send it with special care. 
I 

Four KODAK Color Prints 
for the price of three. 

____ ~---~ ... ("' grievances to an impartial panel or in
diyidual arbitrator for final resolution . 
J1Ie panel or arbitrator's qualifications 
:are determined by a state's law. and, 
~ypically allow for selection of non
-lawyer experts in the area of the 

. finding" - the resources "will be well 
spent. " 

Wid iss said: "There are no large
scale empirical studies to determine 
whether there is a difference" between 
court decisions and arbitrators' deci
sions. 

Florist soon. It's the perfect way to get that c .... ~I~11I 

student body to ~arm up to yo__ . 

The flO Valentine Bud Vase il generally available for les.tt.on 512.50. AI 
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IN STATES where arbitration is an 
supplement to the courts. the 

rO<l\,IIU",n is equivalent to a court 
but in other states. the 'resolu

directed toward the court for 
.~ ~tl')roIl12 as law. 

that can be resolved by 
include labor negotiations, 

Illlal lorarl.icl! child custody, divorce, 
personal injury. landlord and 

disagreements, and the settle
of estates. 

Wid iss, a professor in the VI 
of Law, said arbitration is 
law in some states. According 
iss . Pennsylvania courts 

all civil claims involving 
or less to arbitration. On rare 

...... ·".SIIUllS. the arbitrator's resolutions 

ALLEN SUGGESTED that an ex
perimental system of arbitration could 
be "healthy" for states, since state 
courts deal with civil cases such as 
personal injury and divorce. But he 
said it's inappropriate for Burger, a 
federal judge. to suggest alternative 
judiciary routes for the states. 

"Most of what Burger is talking 
about (arbitration ) iloesn ' t affect 
federal jlS much as it does state 
(courts) ". He should suggest it as an 
experiment. not as a panacea." 

Vicky ' Stratman, president of the 
Organization for Women Law Students 
and Staff at the UI College of Law and 
a third-year law student, said that ar
bitration should be recommended. to 
save money and time in civil but not in 
criminal cases. 

vice president is selected. 

President Karol Sole'nominated 
Ken Albrecht and Dan Mul

Tigges, a member of the 
"lIlUdent Senate, as vice presidential 
Jlljlidatl!S. Rings was nominated for 

a fellow councilor. 
Commenting prior to the election, 

Aid he bas belped maintain the 
COIIIlltency through the two 

fhbWllti·on chances, and that his 
experience In, the CAe office 

be beneficial . 

Rings has been a CAe member 11'. 
years and CAC executive associate for 
the past year. 

[n other business, Sole said six CAC 
members expressed interest in at
tending a national lobbying conference 
In Washington, D.C., scheduled for 
Feb. 26 through March 2. 

Last week, councilors approved 
sending as many as six delegates to the 
conference, an-expenses paid. but 
several had questioned whether the 
conference would be worth the ~2 
cost per person. 

Sole said Monday that costs may be 
cut Ir the group decides to travel by van 
i/l8tead of by plane. 

Auociatian. . 
® Regislerld trodemark of Florilk' T ronsworid Delivery /wociotion . 
*A cooperolively·owned florol wire and membership service. 
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Auto registration plan 
Those who waited until the last minute to renew their 

automobile registration this year paid in one of two ways: either in 
time spent waiting in long lines at the courthouse, or in penalty 
charges for missing the deadline. 

It's a long-standing Iowa tradition during this season (or public 
officials to announce that the state's once-a-year auto registration 
system is about to be replaced by a plan that staggers registration 
expiration dates throughout the year. In keeping with this custom. 
Johnson County Treasurer Donald Krall last week said he's 
hopeful that state lawmakers will approve the change sometime 
during the current legislative session. 

The bill Krall wants to see passed would require vehicle owners 
to renew their registrations during the month in which their birth
day falls . County employees might expect a small rush of business 
at the end of each month, but nothing like the state-wide crunch 
that occurs every year at the end of January. 

Krall is one of 12 county treasurers from throughout the state 
who drafted the bill and began pushing for its passage three years 
ago. Since then, the bill has survived a number of changes and was 
finally approved by the House last summer. The Senate plans to 
take up the issue this term, and chances seem good for its passage 
- as long as legislators overcome the temptation to load it down 
with controversial amendments . 

However, the wheels of government turn slowly. and legislators 
are not known for passing simple laws that benefit large numbers 
of people. Krall is to be commended for his patience and per
sistence. Let's hope his efforts payoff - but next year, I plan to be 
at the courthouse Jan . 2. 

D.nJon .. 
Staff Writer 

Saving Iowa's soil 
Drive five minutes into the country and the roadside snowbanks 

begin to change color, some darkening enough to seem part of the 
permanent landscape. The cause of this metamorphosis is soil ero
sion - Iowa 's principal resource Is literally going down the drain. 
Recent studies indicate that the state's topSOil is being lost at a 
much greater rate than it can be replenished through natural ele
ments. 

Politically, the pl'Oblem with soil erosion is that it is a gradual 
process. Iowa 's prime topsoil just keeps Slip-slid in' away. blowin' 
in the wind, with little to draw attention to the fact save for a few 
dirty snowdrifls. Small wonder then that the issue is not hotLer 
politically in the legislature. 

In fairness though, the 1980 legislative session saw Iowa enact a 
comprehensive soil conservation program known as Soil 2000. but 
any plan of this type requires adequate financing and thus far the 
money has not been forthcoming . 

Despite estimates from conservation officials that it would take 
$9 million a year adequately to address the problems of soil ero
sion in Iowa , only $1 million was appropriated for this purpose in 
the 1981 legislative session. Several amendments were introduced 
to raise this figure by another $1 million: these were rejected on a 
republican partyline vote in order to salvage the governor 's budget 
and create the illusion of fiscal responsibility. 

No doubt these same legislators will have long since retired 
from public office when the death knell finally sounds {or the 
productivity of Iowa's farmland. It seems clear that it's going to 
take more than a few soiled snowflakes to raj e their public con
sciences. Only a concerted effort at the ballot box will convince 
these budget slashers that it would be wiser to pay now than later. 

Gene Needle., Jr. 
Staff Writer 

Echo from the past 
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Are Nancy's designer clothes 
gifts or loans? Stay tuned ... 

WASHINGTON - Fred Fielding, 
former assislant to fonner President 
Nixon's White House counsel, John 
Dean , has a problem. 

Fielding is Ronald and Nancy 
Reagan 's White House lawyer. Under a 
requirement of the 1978 Ethics in 
Government Act, the Reagans will 
soon have to make a public disclosure 
of those gifls worth more than $35 
which they received in 1981 and those 
loans and liabilities over $10 ,000. 

It is Fielding's job to prepare the gift 
list by May 15. Since Sheila Tate, 
Nancy Reagan 's press secretary , 
revealed the other day that the first 
lady has been accepting designer 
clothes as gifts and loans, the press 
will undoubtedly study Fielding's list 
with an electron microscope. 

According to Tale, Nancy Reagan's 
low-cost wardrobe "has done nothing 
but benefit the industry. She has 
derived no personal benefit." 

THESE LI'ITLE OUTFITS, one can 
bet, didn't come off the racks at J .C. 
Penney or Sears. And if the first lady 
has received no "personal" benefit 
from these clothes. presumably 
designed by Galanos, Adolfo. Bill 
Blass, Halston and others, who has? 
We've seen no press releases announc
ing. "The House of Halston has loaned 
the fi rst lady three gowns for the next 
three weeks." Nor has the white House 
press office declared : "Mrs. Reagan's 
clothes for her New Year's weekend at 
the Rancho Mirage home of Walter An
nenberg are on loan from Betty Bar
clay Sportswear, Inc." 

Glen & 
Shearer 

According to the Government Ethics 
Office. whose employees understan
dably do not care lo be identified, "The 
first lady does not have lo publicly dis
close clothes worth more than $35 if 
they are on loan. But she does have to 
make public any such gifts. If the 
president accepts a gift of handmade 
boots worth $1 .000, the same require
ment pertains to him." 

A FEW DAYS BEFORE Reagan 's 
inauguration , Mexican President 
Lopez Portillo presented him with an 
Arabian slallion. Because he had not 
yet been sworn in, the slallion belongs 
to Reagan as a personal girt. 

Gifts from foreign nations or 
dignitaries to the president and the 
first lady. on the other hand, are dealt 
with under the Foreign Gifts Act, 
which holds that such gifts are the 
property of the V.S. government. Such 
gifts are only disposable by auction or 
as the Department of State sees fit . 

Does Fielding fear a full disclosure 
of lhe Reagans' gUts this spring? He 
ought 10. As the nation learned at a 
White House press conference last 
Tuesday. the president has reason to be 
sensitive about his personal wealth. "I 
realize the publicity that has attended 
upon the tax returns of someone in my 
position," he told reporters. 

MOREOVER, MILLIONS of 
Americans are unemployed . Other 
thousands have been stricken from the 
welfare and Social Security disability 
rolls. The rift between the "haves and 
the have·nots" in this country seems to 
grow deeper each day. 

If Fielding discloses that Nancy 
Reagan has been blessed with $100,000 
worth of clolhing since moving into the 
White House, the support for her hus
band 's economic package could un
ravel. And if the clothes she wears are, 
in fact. not gifts but loans, what are the 
particulars of the loan agreement? 
Who gets what for what? 

OF COURSE, we may never see a 
Reagan television appearance followed 
by the credit line: "The president's 
suil for tonight's appearance was fur
nished by Hart. Schaffner and Marx; 
shoes by Nunn Busch ; shirl by Arrow: 
hairstyling by White House barber 
Millon Pills ... " 

But let's face it · The Reuans lire old 
movie folk . and they know the 
Hollywood tradition. In Screenland, if 
you borrow something, the payoff is a 
credit line. 

rt may require Fielding's report to 
reveal which manulacturers dressed 
the first lady for th e sake of 
promotional benefit and which loaned 
the White House merchandise simply 
for tax credits. 

May 15 may be a day to watch . It 
could reveal much about the wardrobe 
of the president and his first lady. And 
who their friends really are. 
Copyright 1982 Field Enterprises. Inc. 
Field Newspaper Syndicate 

Significant :; 
juggling , :. 

with s~te l: I 
semantics ~j 

• 

I READ SUNDA Y that the uaira 
States plans lo increase:lb 
military and economic aid ti1t 

Salvador. The figure mentioned ~ 
$100 million. Previously, it had bee 
referred to as a "significant" increa 
For the past decade or so I have 3 ' 
dered what this word '·signific.' 
means out of official mouths. It is vel) 
popular. The dictionary states !hi 
"signiFicant" means "having or e, 
pressing meaning ; meaningful," bu~' 
that what it means in Washington? ' 

-Ke-n---Q 
~ . '11m t""p.,.tl Harper ., J. 

~ 
i l American aid to El Salvador is ~ 

increased despite reports that govern. 
ment forces there were responsiblefof, . 
the dea lhs of 733 villagers (translate 
that to men. women, and children) in 
the town of Mazote. Reporters for thf 
New York Times and Washington Posl 
witnessed .. the charred remains." I 
have never seen the charred remains 
of a human body. It is very difficult for 
me to imagine them, except in an urn regime. 
following cremation. Before I went ttl' ments banned 
Vietna~ I had to make out my will. II from flying 
was obligatory. retaliation for 

allow Western 
I SPECIFIED that I wanted .my bodr Warsaw. 

cremated and my ashes emptted frOlll . 
an Air Force plane circling the Earth. P P~hsh d 
The lieutenant from the Judge Ad- ~I:han 
vocate's office told me the Army ~ a ere was 
no such relations with the Air Foltt. London nex t 
So much for my inglorious death to be a\\7:' 
followed by a glorious death ritual. I n er 
vowed to live to spite them. To COlI. dent Reagan. 
tinue .. . . t I ned from land 

The increased aid to El SalvaOOi' I The onl~ 
follows a "daring guerrilla attack .. : Polish III 
tha t badly dllmaged four V .S. -supplied Stockholm. 
Huey helicopters and several other ~ A SPECIAL 
planes. So on the on~ Hand we have the . . 
charred remains 01 733 hUlnHri~ and on remained 10 
the other we have the charred remains city of 
of four helicopters and several air· ar1:tt:dt a~ planes. Significance? e ~II riO po Ice 

I know a little bit about charred Saturday. The 
helicopters. I was on a base camp in a~l p.m. to 5 
Vietnam (Phan Thiet - name mean ere:er~ 
anything to you?) that was overrun IIf' ~~~e~m~nd y 
ord.er to destroy hellcopt~rs . Tbf I took eflect but 
hehcopters were equipped With body· ' 
heat sensi ng devices commonlY l 
referred to as "snilfers" {since tlIey ; G 
could electronically smell huma.1 
and were armed with rocket launchets. 
They also had machine guns that find drop of 373 UI 
what looked like a continuous reel These cuts 
streak at night. The red streak was for· students. 

In what amounted to a farewell address, Adm. Hyman Rickover , 
father of the U.S. nuclear Navy and a military hard-liner, suprised 
his critics and startled his a~mirers with a stinging attack on the 
military-industrial complex, and the Reagan administration's 
failure to cut waste and inefficiency in the Pentagon. 

"With their ability to dispense money, officials of large corpora
tions may often exercise greater power to influence society than 
elected or appointed government officials - but witbout assuming 
any of the responsibilities and without being subject to public 
scrutiny," Rickover said . He went on to say that business ex
ecutives were abandoning morality in their preoccupation with 
pront. 

I, Reader sees duty to resist draft med by tracers coming out at a rate.oI croups 
one every 20 bullets. You never thougbt " Dave "'~.C"'., 
about the bullets . You saw only red, II laid if 
the distance it sounded like an IBM I.' would lose 
typewriter rapidly repeating a singlt I budget. plaCing 

II 

" 

.1 

" 

J 

: , 

He criticized the administration for ignoring a list of proposals 
he submitted last spring, suggesting ways to cut waste and inef
ficiency in the Defense Department. He also accused the Justice 
Department of failing to act on inflated and false claims by 
military contractors. 

In this attack, he echoes the warning of another famous military 
man, Dwight Eisenhower - general and president - who also 
warned the nation in a farewell speech of the growing power and 
potential corruption of the military-industrial complex. 
There will be those who will try to dismiss Rickover's warning by 

alluding to his "age." He is 82. But a good military man knows that 
bad equipment hurts his men and the defense of the country . And a 
good military man knows that only so much money can be spent on 
defense and that if much of it goes to sate the greed of the corpora
tions and not to equipment, then the defense of the country suUers. 
Eisenhower warned us 22 years ago ; Rickover warned us last 
week. Perhaps this time the public will heed the warning. 

Lind. Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 
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To the editor: 
I'm so glad that Doug Fredrick (01. 

Jan. 22) decided to speak for all of us 
who had to register lor the draft in 1973 
and 1974 He tated we lelt a moral 
obligation to serve our country and to 
preserve our freedom. 

Well. I was also one of those who had 
to register and I don 't quite know what 
dreamland Fredrick was living in then 
or now. 

The reason I registered is because to 
function as a normal human being !fill 
out a job application or cash a 
paycheck I 1 had to have my selective 
service card. with the ever useful (for 
the governmenll number at hand -
this is Fredrick's "freer SOCiety Ihan 
most of the world ." 

Personally. I didn't feel any moral 
obligation to serve my country then 
and feel even less of one today. The 
thought of shooting unarmed peasants 
and burning their meager huts in the 
name of freedom and democracy 
disgusts me. Whose freedom were we 
defending in Vietnam? Obviously not a 
majority of the Vietnamese. 

Fredrick should study the terms of 
the 1954 Geneva Agreement that the 
V.S. helped to draft and study the 
clause about the elections of 1956 that 
were called off because the U.S. 
government did not tike the predicted 

Letters 
outcome of the elections. 

Does Fredrick also know about the 
"support " of democracy and freedom 
in Chile ((973 in facll? 

As Reagan and Secretary of Stale 
Alexander Haig rant and rave about 
m~rHal law in Poland. they can't 
an wer questions about 12 years of 
U.S.-sa nctioned and financed martial 
law in lhe Phillipines. 

Speaking for this person who had to 
register in 1973 and 1974. I felt no moral 
obligation to carry out these policies 
that reject human rights and freedom. 

I ieel that everybody has a moral 
obligation to re ist the draft and all 
obvious moves toward war. 
Keith Perry 
730 N. Linn 

Heating problems 
To the editor: 

With an energy shortage. you would 
think people would try to conserve. 
Well . they sure are not trying too hard 
in Rlenow Hall. Much heat and energy 
is wasted when the windows have to be 
left open just so it is comfortable in the 
rooms. 

This over-abundance of heat going 
through these small rooms not only 
wastes needed resources . but also 
causes sore throats and runny noses. 
Having the heat turned way up and the 
windows open is not at all good for a 
person 's health. 

This heat not only causes people to 
become sick : it also affects plants. It is 
hard enough to grow a plant in these 
one-windowed rooms. without them 
smothering to death from the heat. 
This problem could easily be solved 
with a touch of the button: I just wish 
something would happen soon before it 
becomes a real inferno. 
Stetlnl. Fontlnlnl 

key. '.' service. 
Supplemental 

ABOVE THE JUNGLE. when oneal l lIIIIity Grants 
these helicopters got a whiff o( a the UI campus 
human. it could not distinguish friead ~ 17 percent 
or foe. Neither could the pilot. But tbaI would cut 108 VI 
did not always stop him from hiUl1II cent reduction 
the trigger. Accuracy improves lI'itli • students from 
practice. What counts is not what you A total cut of 
hit but that you hit something that C1n been predicted. 
be counted. Someone. tha t is. a body·l It has been 

Art and social critic John Berget i Grants will be 
claims that there is no such thing aSi 1 Grants now ~o 
picture depicting an innocent victim 
Doing so. Berger claims. voids an \III' 
age of obvious political conlent. FOI'. 
stance. the famous summary executiGn 
of a Viet Cong suspect on a Saigon 
street by the chief of the South Viel· 
namese police. Berger did not know tile 
police chief's family had been executell 
earlier. only not on television. 'I'htIr 
deaths were not media events. ' pIoyment and 

Neither were the deaths of the 731 ~ • 
people in Mazote. (Where's Marolt! • ECONOMISTS 
Name mean anything?) What is sip '!r on a sim~le 
cant about the deaths of these people! side economiCs. 
That they were not U . S . ·suppl~ ~I government 
helicopters. That tbey had no appatetll Jll;elltives to the 
political content. That they were II- ~bope thallt 
significant. ' the lot of the 

column appears every Tuesday. ' . ... , ~eeecr :onomlq 
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Harper Is a UI graduate student. nI l Ea 11 
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plans to increase: lb 
and economic aid fit:' 

The figure mentioned 1111 
Previously, it had IM!it 
a "significant" increal! 
decade or so I have Wlltf ' 
this word "significaJt" 
official mouths. It is vftJ 

dictionary states t.ba 
means "having or ~ 

i meaningCul," but. 
it means in Washington? · 

t-----Q Bottomed out 
~ ," Werm lemparllure. ceuHd 011 CrHk to flood Ihe .trHt. ot n'lrby 011 Clly" P • . , Mondey. Thl. cer I •• tuck In the lee and muddy w.le,. ot the m.ln .IrHt. 

n aid to EI Salvador is 
despite reports that govD 

there were responsible f~ 
Price hikes ordered in Poland 

of 733 villagers (translatt 
women. and childrenl ill 

Mazole. Reporters for 1M 
Times and Washington Pas 
" the charred remains." I 
seen the charred renliiu 
body. It is very difficult for 

them. except in an u 
Before I went w' 

had to make out my will. II 
tory. 

WARSAW. Poland (uPII - Polish 
authorities imposed massive price in
creases on food and household 
necessities Monday and the port city of 
Gdansk was placed under new restric· 
tions because of weekend riots. 

Further isolating the martial law 
regime. several European govern
ments banned the Polish airline Lot 
from flying into their capitals in 
ret.1liation for Poland 's refusal to 

h I ed bodvoo\. allow Western airlines landing rights in 
t at want my ;_~~ I Warsaw 

my ashes emptied from . . . 
plane circling the Earth. Polish fligh~ to Frankfurt, Vrenna, 

from the Judge Ad. Paris and Zurrch have been suspended. 
told me the Army had and there was doubt whether fiights to 

with the Air Forte.' London next weekend would be 
my inglorious death to be allowed. . 
a glorious death ritual. 1 Under sanctlon~ imJ)Osed by Presl-

to spite them To con. dent Reagan , Pohsh aircraft are ban-
. I J ned Irom landing in the United States. 

aid to El Salvadorl ~e only Western points open to 
"daring guerrilla attack .. : Polish flight were Copenhagen , 
damaged four U.S.-supplied Stockholm. Rome and Montreal. 

"'olmp,rs and several other l 
on~ Kand we have the A SPEC~AL & p.m: to 5 a.m. ~urfew 
of 733 hiilnHri and OIl r~malhed In eHect In the Balhc port 
the charred remains city 01 Gdansk, where 205 people were 

and several air. arrested a~ 14 people -:- Inclu~lng 
ificance? • right riot pollee - were Injured rn f10ts 
little bit about charred Saturday. The rest of Poland is under 

I was on a base camp in an 11 p.m. to 5 a.m. curfew. . 
Thiel _ name mean There were no new repo~ts of dls.tur-

you?1 that was overrun iD ) ba~ces Monday when the hlghe.r prrces 
destro h lico lers. Til! - rn some cases 500 percent hrgher -
were ~Ui~PedP with body. took effect. but as shoppers wandered 

through Warsaw stores, they Cound 
most of the shelves empty. 

Under the new pricing, a pounll of 
sugar costs 29 cen\s, up from the 
previous 7 cents. and a pound of ham is 
$3.45. compared to $1.15. 

Following the weekend clashes in 
Gdansk . martial law authorities also 
banned the use of private cars there, 
cut tc:lephone links and suspended 
sports and entertainment functions . 

THE POLISH NEWS agency PAP 
blamed the United States Cor the trou
bles. saying "it was no coincidence 
that the disturbances in Gdansk took 
place on the day subversive anti·Polish 
events were organized in the West on 
the inspiration of the American ad
ministration." referring to Saturday's 
International Day 01 Solidarity with 
Poland declared by Reagan. 

Referring to the Polish regime's 
refusal to negotiate with the Solidarity 
trade union. Fischer said, "without 
negotiations. the government is ex· 
tremely unlikely to resolve the acute 
social and economic crisis it faces ." 

Manufacturers of non-essential 
items were authorized to charge what 
the market wiii bear - and most 
products immediately doubled or 
tripled in price, if and when they were 
available. Some foodstuffs increased 
by nearly 500 percent. 

'Let Poland be Poland' 
draws jokes in Europe 

LONDON (uP!) - The U.S. 
government film Let Poland be 
Poland provoked jokes and sar· 
casm Monday from viewers In 
Europe. where only five nations 
ran the political program in Its 
entirety. 

"The Polish crisis deserved bet
ter than this kind oC super-show 
organized with the massive help of 
glamorous smiles of superstars of 
the film and political show 
business. " said the French 
newspaper Echo Republicain. 

In Britain. where excerpts from 
the show were aired Sunday, an 
editorial in the newspaper Daily 
Mail called it "an overblown 
sideshow. " 

The Daily Mail television critic. 
who saw a tape of the whole show, 
said he felt like he had been "cor
nered by a plausible insurance 
~alesman you want to get away 
from ." 

THE go-MINUTE film, whose 
audio portion was broadcast on 

radio, featured taped statements 
by President Reagan, Margaret 
Thatcher, and West German Chan
cellor Helmut Schmidt as well as 
entertainment from show-business 
figures Frank Sinatra , Bob Hope. 
Barbra Streisand , Char lton 
Heston. Kirk Douglas and Orson 
Welles. 

Produced by the International 
Communications Agency. it was 
intended to give "moral support" 
to the Pollsh people and rally 
world opinion against the martial 
law regime. 

The show was beamed to Europe 
via satellite, where five nations -
Spain, Portugal , Germany, Lux
embourg and Switzerland - ran 
the entire program. according to 
ICA spokeswoman Phyllis 
Kaminsky. 

SEVERAL OTHER European 
na lions ran 30- or 6O-minute por
tions of the film, Kaminsky said. 
Worldwide, 17 countries showed 
the entire program. 

ng devices commonly 
as "sniffers" (since ~ l. 

tronically smell huma.) 
with rocket launcher:s. 
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machine guns that fired 4rop 01 373 Ul students. 
like a continuous red These cuts would hurt more than the 

l. The red streak was for.! , students. however, because several Ul 
coming out at a rate 01 groups depend on the work-study Cunds. 
ets. You never thoughl , .. Oave Ricketts, Cambus coordinator, 
. You saw only red, ln liIid if work study were cut Cambus 

it sounded like an lBMI " llduld lose about $30,000 of its $577,000 
rapidly repeating a singl! budget, placing a heavy burden on the 

" service. 
Supplemental Educational .Oppor· 

E JUNGLE. when one Ii , , turlity Grants supply 705 students on 
got a whiff 01 a the UI campus with a total of $305,000. 

not distinguish friead ~ 17 percent reduction in this program 
could the pilot. But tIIaI would cut 108 Ul students and a 36 per
stop him from hit~ ctnt reduction would eliminate 229 Ul 

AClcuracv improves witb • Itudents from the program. 
counts is not what you A total cut of this program has also 

you hit something that can been predicted. 
Someone, that is . a body. It has been predicted that Pell 

social critic John Berger I Grants will be cut by 40 percent. Pell 
there is no such thing asa l Grants now IilO to 4,149 Ul sludents, 

an innocent victim. 

bringing in $3.338,358 in financial aid. 
Higher Education and National Af· 

fairs. a newsletter of the American 
Council on Education. predicted 
further cuts in Guaranteed Student 
Loans. 

ALONG WITli cuts in Graduate Stu
dent Loans, the origination fee would 
be doubled from 5 to 10 percent, and 
borrowers required to pay the market 
interest rate after two years, instead of 
maintaining the lower student rate. 

The cuts would atso eliminate 
graduate and professional students 
from eligibility in the loan program. 

"That would really hit our students 
hard because many of our graduate 
students depend on that... Hubbard 
said. 

The cuts in student financial aid 

New Federalism and college aid 

• Colleg. Work-Study - predic
tions range from a total cut of the 
program to a 17 percent reduction. 

• Pell Orin" - predictions range 
from a 40 percenl cut to a no cuts at 
all. 

• N.tlon.1 Direct Student LOIIIt 
- predlcllons range from a total cut 

to a 17 percent reduction. 
• Supplementel Educ.tlon.1 01'" 

portunlty Ort"" - predlCled cutl 
range Irom a total cut to a 17 percent 
reduction. 

• Ste. Student I_tlv. Or.n .. 
- predictions are thaI this will be cut 
from the led era I budget. 

The above chari summarize. Ihe predlcled effecl, 01 Presld.nl Aug.n ', "New 
Federalism" on .Id 10 colleges and unlv,,"III ... 

would come on top of cuts imposed in 
the 1982 fiscal year. 

Higher Education and National Af
fairs predicted the earlier cutbacks -

including Social Security education 
benefit cuts - "could lorce upwards oC 
one million students to drop out of 
school or alter their education plans ." 

E~I1()rr1lf ____________________________________ ~----------------C-On_tl-nu-ed--fro-m-p-a_98 __ 1 
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BOSTON (UPI) - The family of II 
father and son who were "misplaced" 
and presumed drowned in a World Air
ways DC-IO crash will file a lawsuit 
seeking "millions of dollars" in 
dama~es, their lawyer said Monday. 

Walter Metcalf, 70 , and his son Leo, 
40. were pitched out of the jet after it 
skidded off a runway at Logan Inter
national Airport runway Jan. 23 and 
bellied into Boston Harbor, the suit 
said . They were not reported missing 
lor 72 hours . 

As of late Monday, divers searcbinll 
the waters around the peninsula 
runway had found no signs of the 
bodies. 

Boston attorney Anthony Tarricone 
said the Metcalf heirs planned to file 
suit within two to five weeks. 

"We expect the complaint when it is 
filed will have a claim for damages in 
the millions of dollars," he said. " We 'd 
be making claims for wrongful death 
and conscious pain and suffering for 
each of the estates. 

"IN ADDITION we expect to make 
claims for the next of kin for infliction 
of emotional distress and outrage as a 
result of what went on after the 
crash ... 

Also Monday, Civil Aeronautics 
Board regional director Joseph W. 
Mullin said a CAB investigation 
showed the Metcalfs boarded the final 
leg of Flight 30 in Newark, N.J., after 
having apparently been llsted as "no 
shows" at the gate. 

He said that was the reason the Met· 
calfs went unaccounted for for so long. 
It was possible, he said, they showed 
up just before the flight took off and 
were never removed from tlte "no 
show" list. 

"Where in the system the Metcalfs' 
names were misplaced Is impossible to. 

tell ," said Mullin. 
Mullin concluded "no other persons 

were similarly misplaced, " based on a 
recheck ' of World Airways ticket 
coupons and the Massachusetts Port 
Authority's final passenger list thai ac
counted for all 197 passengers and 12 
crew members. 

TARRICONE SAID potential defen
dants in the suit include World Air
ways. the Massachusetts Port 
Authority, McDonnell-Douglas - the 
manufacturer of the DC-IO - and the 
Federal Aviation Administration. 

He said it would not be known until 
the evidence is gathered if one or all of 
the potential deCendants would be 
named in the suit. 

Tarricone said there was no set 
damage figure in the suit , because in 
Massachusetts the jury decides on the 
damage award. But he said the "ad 
damnum" included in the suit will ask 
lor damages in the "millions of 
dollars ... 

Asked if the family presumed the 
Metcalfs were dead, Tarricone said 
"yes ." 

"There's no question they were on 
the plane. There's no question they 
never came away from it with the 
other passengers. The conclusion I 
think is an obvious one," Tarricone 
said. 

He also said the elder Metcalf's 
daugh ter, Audrey. was named ad
ministrator of the estate Monday In 
Norfolk Superior Court . 

The fuselage of the jet was hauled 
out of Boston Harbor late Monday, and 
preparations were made to reopen 
Logan International Airport's longest 
runway for the first lime since the 
crash. 
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famous summary execuliOP 
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chief of the South Vie!· F!deralism. A majority of the students 
Berger did not know tile ilrierviewed said they did not unders-

of supply-side economics and New 
Federalism, one common concern of 
the students was finding a job after 
graduation. 

, 
"I saw what Reagan did in Califor

nia. He comes up with some pretty 
good programs," Snow said. "A lot 01 
the programs he comes up with are 
pretty shocking, but I have faith in 

assume the costs of running the food ~~$.r.o~::::'::~::~ 
stamp program and Aid to Dependent I 

famify had been executii '~supply-side economics or how its 
not on television. Tbtir IUpporlers intend it to reduce unem-

not media events. p\oyment and inflation. 
the deaths of the 133 • 

(Where's Mawte! ECoNOMISTS AND politicians dif-
anything? I What is Sip' fer on a simple explanation of supply

the deaths of these people! side economics. One explanation Is 
were not U.S.-suppllft ~t government should give financial 
Tha t they had no appareet _Uves to the captains of industry in 

That they were iI' ~ hope that It will eventually Improve 
• lire lot 01 the labor force by lowering 

I> prices and creating jobs. 
a UI graduale student "ll

f 

Earlier administrations had believed 
every Tuesday. ,.' I tbatthe economic woes of inflation and 

I1Imployment could be controlled by 
Letters j affecting the income of u.s 

• ~Ids. The consumer demand 
pohcy , fllerated by government policies 

to Ihe editor mull 
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1be New Federalism Is Reagan's 
JIIaa for laking more than 40 programs 
~ WIder the federal government'. 
IirI& and placing them under the con· 
tltI of the states, The balic theme 
bebiad the proposal apparently Is that 

I ~ IIatet are better equipped to tune 
IDCiII Pl'OIrams to meet their citizens' 
IIeds while makinl it easier for the 
""1 government to belance Ita 
iIdcet. 

WHATEVER THEIR under.tandl/ll 

Unemployment, which stands at 8.9 
percent, Was picked by a plurality as 
the nation's leading economic problem. 

Inflation, which stood at 8.9 percent 
during 1981, was another major con
cern of the students interviewed. 

Despite the concern over unemploy
ment. most students said they are con
fident they will get a job because they 
are preparing for professional fieldS . 

"The nursing field is pretty broad . 
No ma ller where I go there will be 
hospitals or convalescent homes that 
need nurses. I've eveh given some 
thought about going overseas," said 
Jorja Bishop, a pre.nursing junior. 

"THE JOBS ARE there, and the 
companies that need enllineers will 
always be there. 1 think in four or five 
years the economy will Improve and 
they'll be hiring even more," said Eric 
McColloch, an engineering freshman. 

Shalr Snow, said she will join the 
U.S. Army for four years after she 
graduates. A phYSical education major 
and partloipant In the UI ROTC 
program, she said she supports 
Reagan's economic poliCies from her 
experience In California . 

Reagan," 
The confidence students have about 

getting a Job seems to contradict the 
remark by more than one-half of the 
students interviewed that the current 
recession has claimed the jobs or 
diminished the purchasing power of 
their family and friends. 

"MY FATHER IS a farmer. He en
ded up ha v ing to sell out because he 
was unable to keep going ". prices 
were just too low, " said Leslie Roth, a 
computer science major. 

"Gas prices went up 10 we IOld our 
camper. It took too much gas," said 
Paula Karalus, a sophomore business 
major. 

A common opinion among the stu
dents interviewed was that U.S. 
economic woes are 10 entrenched that 
they could not be cured for several 
years. 

One of Reagan's boldest long-term 
proposals for turning the economy 
around is a plan to shift the retpon
slbility of more than 40 programs beck 
to the states. 

In his Jan. 26 State of the Union ad
dress , Reagan proposed the states 

Children along with 40 social service, 
education, transportation and 
munity development programs. 

IN RETURN, the federal govern
ment will take over Medicaid and set 
up a temporary trust fund that will 
allocate $28 billion to the states an
nually. The trust fund would be phased 
out in 1991 and the states who want to 
continue the programs would have to 
Impose their own taxes to replace the 
federal contributions. 

The student opinion on this swap was 
mixed. 

Dean Stroud, a graduate student in 
German, said he was against Reagan 's 
proposal. "Poor people will not be 
treated fairly . I don't trust the stale 
governments to be that caring." 

But Eric Danstrom, a sophomore 
engineering student, said that giving 
the states the responsibility of ad
ministering social programs "will help 
the economy in the long run .. . It will 
cut the federal government down to a 
reasonable size." 

Danstrom said he supports Reagan's 
reorganization and welfare cuts 
although the social security benefita he 
collects were cuI. "I'll have to work 
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National news 

Snow-laden Midwest digging out 
from' the 'brutal winter of '82' 
United Prell 10'"nallonal 

Road crews Monday la~red against 
huge drifts across the snOW-laden 
Midwest. where thousands of people 
were stranded in shelters or confined 
to their homes by the worst snowstorm 
yet in the brutal winter of '82. , 

From SI. Louis to Pennsylvania , 
authorities struggled to get things 
moving after Sunday's storm dumped 
up 10 2 feet of Snow in some areas. 
Heavy rains and ice-clogged rivers 
caused flooding in West Virginia. 
Massachusetts . Connecticut. 
Pennsylvania . Ohio and southern 
Indiana. 

At least 15 people died in the sLorms 
that filled out a month of record· 

selling cold and snows described by 
some experts as the worst weather of 
the ?A>th century. 

'Snowplows raeed against time. The 
National Weather Service said another 
big storm that was building up over the 
Southern Rockies would move into the 
Midwest Tuesday. 

PHIL TilE GROUNDHOG was 
preparing to dellver his annual verdict 
on the slate of the nation's winter from 
his post at Gobbler's Knob in Punx· 
sutawney. Pa .. about 85 miles 
northeast of Pitt bur~h . 

According to legend. if Phil sees his 
shadow on Feb. 2. the country is in for 
six mOf(, weeks of winter. If he doesn 't, 

there will be an early spring. 
He could be outwitted by the ele

ments. Winter storm watches were 
issued for 2 to 4 inches of snow over 
northwest Texas for Monday night and 
northern Texas on Tuesday. Arkansas 
and soutbern Missouri , whicb includes 
SI. Louis. were also under winter 
storm watcbes for freezing rain and 
snow. 

A mile-long ice jam along the 
Allegheny River early Monday caused 
the worst flood in years in the 
downtown area of Oil City, Pa. Up to 6 
feet of water coursed througb the 
streets. knocking out power. forcing at 
least 50 people to flee homes and 
businesses. and closing down schools. 

.. 

PreIS 
A St. loul"Hldent Iltemptl to dig hit clr out oflenow drift Ifter the wortt ,"ow ttorm tlncl 1912 hit the city. 

,..--Spend Spring Break 

. , 

, . 

Win a Jamaica vacation for yourself and a friend March 20-27 ... start clipping and 'enter 

What's the dean 
'This is week 3 of a six week contest to determine the win
ner of a trip for two to Jamaica and 17 other great prizesl 

This two-page ad will appear in the Daily Iowan each Tues
day, now thru February 23. Three "semi-finalists" will be 
drawn each week from the coupons dropped at the stores 
during thit week, At the end of six weeks the Jamaica trip 
winner will be drawn from a box containing the 16 
preliminary winners, The trip winner will be announced in 
the Daily Iowan on March 3. Gift certificates go to the 
runners-up, 

sponsored by 
Travel Services, Inc. 
& The Daily Iowan 

Coupon good at Ihl •• tor. only 

To enter this week, just: 
1, Fill out coupon(s) with your name, address and phone 

number. 

2. Clip out coupon(s). Entrie5 must be made on 01 
coupons, 

3. Drop in entry boxes at participating stores now through 
Monday, February 8, 10 am, 

4. Limit: one coupon per person per store, Coupons 
placed in wrong store's box will be disqualified. 

Note: there are 24 coupons on this page. The more 
coupons you enter, the better chance of winning, so start 
clippingl 

5, No purchase necessary. 

6, The names of this week's winners will appear in next 
Tuesday's paper, 

01 staff and their families are ineligible. 

Coupon good at this stort only 

Trip include, 

Coupon good al this slore only 

• Round-trip ail"',1hsportation 
20 and returnsMarch 27, 

I 

• 7 days, 6 nightsICcolmm1oaaliol 
lego Bay. . , 

• Available activilesatthe 
ing, tennis, bi!1IJng, nl'\r'~oI>n!l 
either the podOl white sand 

• Transfers, grat~, baggage 
~ 

• Welcome part , . 

• $250 cash. 
I ~ 

A spec~ tbank you to 

Conte.tant ---., ________ ~ _______ _ Contestant ________________ _ Contestant ---;-------------:----7" 

Phone ______ Addressi _______ -'-_-:-

T.GIkl*1 
Old Capitol Center, upper level 337-3133 

Coupon good at this lIore only 

Contestant 

Phone _______ Address,_--':,..".,.. ______ _ 

116 lit Avmue 
Phone 354-14Z4 CoraJvUIe 

Coupon good al ttilillor. only 
, 

Cont .. tant _--;"---,-,,,--__________ --:---';.,;.. 

PhOne ______ Address,~---,_..,.,-_:_--=---_:__-

Garner's Jewelry 
113 Iowa Ave. . 338-9525 

Coupon good althl, ator. only 

Contatant _".....,~ ________ .,.-----"-'-'-.....;,;",'-'-'--"-

Phone ~ __ -:: 

Iowa CIty 

Phone __ =-_"""""_ Address~_~:-'"...__:_:__:_-'---

'.tea Boole 
& Suppl" 

Coupon good at thl. ator. only 

Houn: 
9-8 Mon. - Fri. 
9-5 Sat. 
U·S Sun. 

Contestant ___________ -:-_--, __ _ 

Phone ______ Address,- ________ -; 

SuePP,~L~RS :NC 
Old Capitol Center Mon.-Fr!. 9-9 Sat. 9-5 Sun. 12·5 

Coupon good at thlillor. only 

Contestant __ --;-_____________ _ 

Phone ______ Addres., __ --'--_--'-_.-.:....--'-'-_ 

The Daily Iowan 
Rm. 111, Communications Center 

Coupon good at Ihla alOr. only 

Contestant _______ -=--_-:---:-_-=-_-:-----'~ 

Phone _-:-____ Addre .. , ____ ...-___ --:""" 

NORTO 
Womens Clothin, 
Old Capitol Cenler upper \evel 351-,422. 

Phone _____ _ 

117 LCoIlep 
351-3543 

Coupon good at this slore only 

Contestant _____________ '-----:..-'-,'-~ 

Phone __ -====--

, 

women's 
SPOKtS 
compa~ 

On tM corner o( Iowa Ave: 4< Dubuque 51. 1.319·351-2104 

Coupon good at Ihl8 810re only 

_--'-____ Address __ -,-_--'--_---''''-''':-= 

Coupon good .t IlIla alore only 

Contestant _-'-___________ -'-~. 

.. 
Phone _..,----:---:' __ Addr .. a, _____ ..:......,...,..:-_~ 

Old ............. " Center Iowa City The Sycamore 

Contestant _ 

Phone __ 
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'~50 arrested at 'site of nuke lab' Survey finds most 
follow work ethic , IJVERMORE, Calif. (UPlJ - More 

.\Un ISO demonstrators , including 
;peace activist Daniel ElIsberg, were 

• ~:l~Fs:TJ:J~'" :&m!Sted Monday at a nuclear weapons 
'" ' ~Iioratory where Buddhist monks 

:p in a peaceful human blockade. 
.' A private security force at Lawrence 
Livmnore Laboratory arrested 159 
people on misdemeanor charges of 
obstructing traffic after they formed a 
human chain at the main gate. 

Several hundred other protesters not 
participaling in the blockade dispersed 
IJId lab spokesman Bill Perry said no 
more arrests were anticipated. 

EIlsberg, a former Pentagon analyst 
wbo leaked the classified "Pentagon 
Papers" about Vietnam war policy to 
the New York Times and other 
newspapers in 1971, was among those 

United Pre" , I arresled, Perry said. 
• Ine. 1812 hit the city. The demonstration was organized by 

, . 

ipping and'enter NOW!! 
, .. 
I 

Trip include 

the Livermore Action League to 
protest University of California-backed 
nuclear weapons research and develop
ment at the Livermore facility. 

"THEY'RE BUILDING death over 
there, and [ think a lot of the workers 
don 't know that," said peace activist 
Elise Harvey. 

Protesters carrying baMers, signs 
and blown-up photos of victims of the 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki nuclear' 
biasts dist~ib\lted anti-nuclear leaflets 
and urged workers at the weapons 
plant to reconsider their role in nuclear 
arms proiireration, she said. 

" If they don't disarm, all other 
issues are moot," said league 
spokesman Tom Linebarger. "Saving 
the whales, saving the redwoods - it 
all means nothing unless we disarm," 
he said. 

• Round-trip ai sportation from Cedar Rapids. Trip departs March 
20 and returnsMarch 27, 1982. 

• 7 days, 6 nights~ommodations at the Seawind Beach Resort, Mon-
tego Bay. I . 

• Available activile$atthe resort include water skiing, snorkeling, sail
ing, tennis, bifl;~ng, horseback riding and, or course, relaxing at 
either the podOl white sand beach. 

• Transfers, grat ies, baggage handling & service charges included. 

• Welcome part . • 

• $250 cash, , 
I ~ 

A specij tbank you to Baskin-Robbins 

Coupon good at this stora only 

He said this and other protests in 
many parts of the world were aimed at 
forcing the United Nations to adopt a 
motion for unilateral nuclear disarma
ment at a UN General Assembly 
special session on disarmament set for 
June 7. 

The demonstrators were joined by a 
contingent of saffron-robed Buddhist 
monks from Sado Island, Japan. The 
Rev. Hiromitsu Kizu, speaking for the 
monks, urged protesters to "stop the 
violence of government authority." 
None of the monks were arrested. 

"I THINK the protest went really 
well ," said anti-nuclear activist 
Allison Brown. "I came here because 
I'm very frightened ." 

She said President Reagan 's recent 
suggestion that limited nuclear war is 
possible is " absurd" and gives 

I 

Americans a "sense of false security." 
The arrested demonstrators - all 

wearing white armbands to indicate 
they wanted to be arrested for their 
part in the protest - were taken to 
Alameda County Jail at Santa Rita. 

The protesters were held on $500 bail 
but will be released on their own 
recognizance if they sign citations 
acknowledging their part in the 
demonstration, a jail official said. 

Nearly 750 demonstrators arrived at 
the south gate of the nuclear weapons 
lab at dawn, holding hands, sitting or 
lying down en masse at entrances to 
the facility which employs 7 ,500 
workers, Perry said. 

He said demonstrators were concen
trated at the south or main gate at the 
laboratory, one of two nuclear weapons 
research and development facilities in 
the nation. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - A survey 
on the impact of work on middle
income American families showed 
Monday that 62 percent subscribe 
to the old-fashioned ethic that says 
hard work and se\(-sacrifice lead to 
success. 

The study also indicates 54 per
cent of working wives like their 
outside jobs very much. Only 7 per
cent said they did not like their 
jobs. 

Yet. 57 percent of the employed 
people - both men and women -
said they sometimes envy the life 
of a homemaker. 

"What I really need is a wife," 
some women said . 

'17 Runners Up receive gift certificates! 
$10 Cift Certificates courtesy of: 

Malcolm Jewelers 

, Only about 25 percent of the more 
than 32,500 people questioned in the 
Belter Homes and Gardens survey 
of its readers said they were full
time homemakers. Eighty-seven 
percent are married and 79 percent 
have children. Fifty-two percent of 
the working wives have full-time 
jobs and 16 percent work part-time. 

Their income, education level 
and incidence of home ownership 
are considerably higher than the 
national medians - 84 percent, for 
example. own their own homes. 

The median income for those sur
veyed is $31.250. Fourteen percent 
have a combined income of $50,000 
or more. 

Coupon good at this Slore only Coupon good at Ihls store only 

Contestanl __ --,....,.,--________ -,-___ _ Contestanl ________________ _ Contestanl _________________ _ 

______ Addres::t.s __ -.--__ ..!,-__ _ Phone ______ _ 

BIUOUfiC 
C<lm~{ <l~ CllntQn & Washington 

Coupon good al thlallora only 

- _ ____ Address _____ ~ ___ _ 

I 
I 

112 S. 
Linn St. 351-2513 . 

Conteslant ______________ -'--'-~_'__ , 

Phone ______ Address _________ _ 

'- . 
(A.mmand l·errOrnla .. ~e 

Old Capitol Center 

Coupon good .t thla store only 

Contestant _-'-_______ -.,.-_"-,---,--,-..,.,-...:.-.:..... 

Phone _-'-'-:--=--=--__ Address, __ ,.--__ --.,. __ --:-_ 

128 E. Wallington 51. 
low.t City. Iowa 52240 
Phone: /3191337·2530 

Open t-5J Mon.-Set. 

Coupon good at Ihl' 8Iora only 

Contestant _____ ---'-'-_____ -,-.-:.--!~C!..:... 

Phone ______ Address ___ -=-_--"--'-_---'_ 

Old 
Capitol 
Center 

When you drop off your coupon. pick up 
i free SoiP Operi Fin Club Card. 

11'1 East Collele Street 

Coupon good .t this stort only 

Contestant _________ ---:-_-,---, ____ _ 

Phone --'-;,:-..,--';;'--i-- Address ___ --'-_____ _ 

Col/pon good at this 8Iore only 

Contestant _.,....,..;-'----,-____________ ...!.._ 

Phone _--:.----'..:...-..:...-_ Address~ _ _=_ _____ _ 

blk South Dubuque St • 338-8251 
9-9 Mon..Thun, 9-7 frI., 9-5:30 Sat, Noon-5 Sun. 

Coupon good at Ihle ItOre only 

Cont .. tant _.,.--_______ ..,-__ ~----'---'--'-- . 

Phone _--;:-:---'---'-_ Addr .... _-..i---,,-.,....,..._--'--'-.........:.~ 

100S, Unn 
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Arts and entertainment 

A photogrlph of Andr. Coutoula br Oregor Ara. Ie on. of ....... 1 
print. !rom ·Photon •• ,on,· .n •• hlbillon of photographe about body 
building curr.nlly at thl UI Mu .. um of Art. Thl collection trae" the 
JOint •• olutlon of photographr Ind body bulldlna !rom thl .arlr 1110e 
to prHtnt. 

Photos show art 
of body building 
By Sunnn. RlchirlOft 
Staff Writer 

Middle Eastern cultures have 
long stressed body building as part 
oC their religious and political life ; 
one oC Islam's central doctrines 
equates a healthy mind with a 
healthy body. Among the Bedouins, 
there are stlll tribes who wlJl not 
accept a stranger in their midst 
unless he has proven himself 
physically. 

By contrast, weightHflers and 
body builders in Western cultures 
rarely receive any recognition ex
cept when someone like the 
phenomenal Arnold Schwar
zenegger wins the title of Mr. Un
iverse and becomes a movie star. 

Photographers, however, find 
body building a made-to-order ob
ject for their art. In fact, body 
building. with its emphasis on slow 
motion exercises and static poses, 
is one of the few sports that allow 
the photographer the leisure to plan 
and set up his picture. 

"PHOTOFLEXION," an exhibi
tion of photographs about body 
building currently at the UI 
Museum of Art, traces this joint 
evolution of photography and body 
building from the early 1880s to the 
present. The photos. on loan from 
the Doan family of Fort Dodge, 
emphasize the primary concern of 
body building: huge muscles. 

Early photos rarely show more 
detail than the sheer bulk of the 
body in stereotypical poses, but 
with the development of better 
equipment and new techniques, 
photographers capture the straln-

f Ing muscles, ' the delineation of 
sinews and the contours of blood 
vessels on the torso. 

The early muscle builders were 
most orten regarded as circus per
formers. and though there is still a 
performance atmosphere about the 
display of muscles, it wasn't until 
well into the 20th century that the 
sport began to gain a semblance of 
respectability. 

THE GROTESQUE aspects of 
enlarged muscles - rippling backs. 
overdeveloped biceps and swollen 
chests - are all features of many 
of the exhibit's photos. Not all of 
them, however, emphasize grotes
query. In a dual photo called "Tom 
Platz's Thighs," by Mike Neveu, 
contours of nesh are highlighted 
against gradations of lhadows in a 
subtle play of black and white. 

Art 
Craig Deitz's juxtaposition of calla 
lilies and brawny torso dramatizes 
the paradox between muscular 
strength and the delicacy of 
nowers. 

While some of the photographs 
glorify the body - "Frank Af
franti " by Lon Hanagan shows a 
nude figure in sort focus seated on a 
Greek pedestal - others point out 
the ironies of the sport. "Statue" 
by Deitz pictures a giant muscular 
plaster statue straddling the en
trance to a body building equip
ment shop like a modern Colossus 
of Rhodes. Jane O'Neal catches a 
group of marchers in Scottish kilts 
as seen through the enormous legs 
01 elephants carrying body 
builders. 

IN ONE PARTICULARLY sen
sitive photo called "Weightlifters: 
Ramsey Prison, Texas, " Danny 
Lyon draws the viewer into the 
bleak existence of the prison. An 
underdeveloped weighUifter raises 
a weight made of concrete-filled tin 
cans over his head while a compa
nion In the foreground holds a let
ter. Surrounding the figures , in 
sharply etched detail, are the brick 
walls of the prison room . 

According to Deitz, former 
photography editor of Muscle 
Magazine. who lectured at the 
museum in conjunction with the 
show, winners of body building 
competitions can earn up to $5,000. 
But he cites and deplores the 
almost universal reliance on 
steroids to create the large mus
cles. 

Deitz points out that female body 
builders are relatively new to the 
field (although some remarkable 
early photos show that women also 
practiced this sport) , and the 
photos show that emphasis on mus
cle building can create the same 
grotesque results in their bodies as 
in the bodies of males. 

Douglas Kent Hall sums up the 
limited possibilities of body 
building in a fine documentary 
photo showing a group of 
photographers taking a picture of a 
figure as he poses motionless on a 
slage with lights shining on him, 
his muscled back to the bank or 
cameras. 

The exhibit continues throulh 
Feb. 28. 

Brown album not quite reggae 
BrJlmllutMr 
Stiff Writer 

While the Tony Brown Band provides 
an admirable and useful service by 
bringing an electrifying reggae show to 
the Midwest's bar scene, the band bas 
been unable on Its debut LP (prt_n 
II Puadlle , Mountain Railroad 
Records) to pull off this delicate, hyp
notic form on vinyl. 

The problems begin with the form Il
self. Reggae music is perhaps the most 
rhythmically defined genre in pop 
music history - characteristically em· 
ploying sinewy, gutbucket bass guitar, 
rlmshot-Iaden drumming on the upbeat 
and clicking rhythm guitar to form the 
bedding for gospel/R&B-tinged vocals. 

Lyrically, reggae has traditionally 
served as a soapbox for the voice of the 
politically/economically oppressed 
and for blissed-out, gospel-orlented in
spirational themes. The goal of the 
reggae performer Is to transcend, by 
vocal quality and lyrical content, the 
seemingly constricting format that is 
his or her musical backdrop - a sym
bolic triumph of soul, human spirit and 
will over regimentation, apparent con
finement and the mundane. 

AT ITS BE T, then, reggae music is 
a blissful , hypnotic , trance-like 
celebration of humanity (and its suf
fering) featuring a lazy, loping groove. 
At Its worst - that Is, when the form is 
not transcended but Instead surren· 
dered to - reggae music can be as bor
Ing, predictable and seemingly endless 
as a bus ride to Montana. 

The Tony Brown Band's Prlsooers In 

Records 
Paradise (a. k.a. Charter Greyboud To 
Billings) leaves the terminal with the 
title track. In one fell swoop, the title 
song showcases nearly all of the 
shortcomings embodied in the record . 
Beginning with a guitar figure that's 
straight from John McLlogbllll'. Fu
lion Guitar Licks For Be~DDers, Book 
1, the band immediately introduces you 
to its self-proclaimed (hope it stops 
right here ) " reggae-jazz fusion ." 

That such a concept Is a contradic
tion in terms should be obvious - fus
ing the necessarily repetitive rhythmic 
lockstep that is reggae's instrumental 
essence to the free form rhythmic fluc
tuations of jazz is as hopeless as trying 
to weld plywood to steel. It simply can
not, has not and will not be done. 

TO BE FAIR, the word "fusion " is 
misused here - all It really amounts to 
is that the band plays some reggae 
songs with "Jazzy" sounds Injected 
(particularly guitar) as well as some 
jazz·pop tunes. 

Other shortcomings underlined by 
" Prisoners In Paradise" include 
lyrical vacancy and Brown 's insistence 
on singing beyond his range . His voice 
is fluid and effective In Its upper 
register, yet he punctuates each chorus 
and verse on "Prisoner" with a low, 
flalted , wobbly note that he uncannily 
hits and holds repeatedly throughout 
the song and the record. 

And while r am in no way questioning 
Brown's integrity nor the depth and 
desirability of his beliefs, what comes 
out is a sophomoric melange of twice
baked cliches (" love is what you want, 
love is what you need, search for truth 
and inner peace") , curious diatribes 
(" they say go to work, you better get a 
job, then they rob you at the comer 
store" ) and invocations of "brethren" 
and "Jah" in a manner that has more 
In common with late·night TV's Nat E . 
Dread than Toots Hibbert. 

"HAPPY MUSIC" ("make you feel 
so good. happy music make we feel so 
good") is about as happy as a rent in
crease, and "Shifting In Babylon" 
features a creepy, stumbling guitar 
line that just won 't quit. On "Clean 
Living," Brown warns, "Don't put no 
sugar on my table, no poison in my 
food" like he really means It . 

" Iralion Song" is easily the highlight 
of the LP. [t is Brown's best
constructed and most ambitious effort 
- an appealing, well-produced tune 
that showcases a lovely melody witll a 
shimmering vocal mix. 

Brown seems handcuffed by his ap
ing of the familiar pidgin 
Jamai'can/English In much the same 
way as a white blues singer who copies 
black stylists - the yielding to style 
over substance. I am not suggesting 
(as some, sadly, have) that Tony 
Brown "has no right to play reggae 
music" because his relatively healthy, 
well-provided Midwest upbringing has 
left him too isolated to Identify with 
the horrors and suffering of the Third 
World . That's as pure a line of hogwash 

as the late '60s question, "can white 
men sing the blues?" 

OF COURSE they can - and have
and Tony Brown has every "right" to 
sing the reggae music. The world's 
music forms are among its greatest 
treasures and should be considered the 
domain of anyone so moved to present 
them. But mimicry and affectation can 
only render artistic attempts as mere 
enterta Inments. 

Brown Is an Intelligent, capable 
musician with a lot of good things to 
say. Perhaps he could be more elo
quent and connect better with his 
~Iargely Midwestern) audience were 
he to revert to the vernacular of his 
Iowa upbringing. As it is, Brown is to 
reggae what Sha Na Na is to vintage 
rock 'n' roll - sounds kinda like It, but 
not quite. 

If you are new to reggae music and 
want some for your collection, start 
elsewhere. Recommended are the 
soundtracks to Rockers and The Har
der They Come, Bob Marley & the 
Wallers' Catch A Fire, Burnil' , 
Rastaman Vlbratioa and Live! , Toots 
& the Maytals' Funky Kingston, Burn· 
ing Spear's Marcus Garvey and Harder 
Than The Best, the Mighty Diamonds' 
Right Time. Black Uhuru's Red and 
either of British black-and·white group 
UB40's import LPs. 

Reggae music is a fiery, volatile 
form that depends on integrity, 
honesty , humanity and lack of 
pretense. Tony Brown Is capable of all 
these things - and don 't bet against 
him next time out - they just don't 
materialize on Prisoners 10 Pardlle. 

Vermont woman wins UI award 
The winner of the 1982 ur School of 

Lellers Award for Short Fiction Is 
Dianne Benedict, a writing professor 
at Vermont College In Montpelier, Vl. , 
who has had a short but very successful 
career. 

The 40·year-old Benedict was a 
professional painter until she started 
writing seven years ago. Her $1 ,000 
prize was announced by John Leggett, 
director of the Writers' Workshop, 
which managed the annual competi
tion. 

The award was established by the UI 
Press and School oC Letters 13 years 
ago, with the prize money contributed 
by the Iowa Arts Council . The Judge for 
this year's competition was Raymond 
Carver. author of What We Talk About 
When We Talk About Love and Will 
You Please Be Quiet, Please? 

Benedict 's collection of eight stories, 
Shiny Objects, will be published next 
fall by the UI Press in connection with 
the a ward . Her short story of the same 
title appears In the February Issue of 

The A tlantic Monthly. 

BENEDICT BEGAN writing fiction 
seven yea rs ago when she attended a 
six·week workshop in Spring Valley, 
N.Y" conducted by poet Daisy Aldan. 
Four years went by before she tried to 
publish anything , but then she met with 
early success in two short fiction 
magazines. Intro 10. an anthology 
published by the Associated Writing 
Programs in Norfolk, Va ., and fiction 
International , published in Canton, 

N.Y. 
"Shiny Objects" is her third story to 

appear in print and Atlantic has accep
ted another. The story is abou( an old 
woman whose solilude is broken when 
she agrees to take In a dying, 12-year
old boy with special. mysterious 
talents. 

Benedict' s work was selected from 
among those of 342 contestenls. Last 
year's winner was Annabel Thomas of 
Ashley. Ohio. 

Fraternity Rash" 

··WE MEAN BUSINESS" 

Meet the Chapter 
Night 

Tuesday, Feb. 2 
7:00 pm 

Oriental Rm., IMU 
Delta Sigma Pi 

("The Professional Business Fraternity") 
If unable ta aHend meellng eanlae!: 

Denny Garvis 338·6191 ar Greg Danahue 338·3482. 

354-5781 
AFTER 3:30 

GYMNASTICS 
TOTS THRU ADULT 

Classes Start Feb. 1st 
Call for More Information 

ALL BUSINISS 
and 

PRE-BUSINISS 
STUDINTS 
In I.,HIII to IItInII 1M 

ALPHA KAPPA ,81 
BUSINESS FRATERNm SMOKER 
Fib. 3, lIeu-D .... rII., IMU 

It 8:00 ,. 

refr .. hment. will be served 

Interested in the Greek System? 
Houses are still taking members this semester. 

Date: Feb. 10, 11. 
Activities: Dinner, House Tours, Parties. 
Organizational meeting: 
'February 8th, 4:00 
Northwestern Room, IMU. 
If unable to attend meeting call 351-5464. 

FAIRCHILD 
FINE 

FOODS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
7 am-l0 pm 

Sunday 
8 am-8 pm 

FRESH 
BAKERY 
GOODS 
DAILY 

FAIRCHILD FINE FOODS 
AND 

FAIRCHILD'S II 
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

1006 MELROSE AVENUE, UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 
105 EAST BURLINGTON. IOWA CITY 

PICKETTS 
PREMIUM LITE 
n·pack Botti" 

AD EFFECTIVE THROUGH FEB. 7 

FAIRCHILD'S 
II 

Til 2 am 
Thurs., Fri., Sal. 
til Midnight 
Sat.-Wed. 

WHOLE BEAN 
COFFEE 

AT EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICES 

FAIRCHILD'S ... WHERE WE DON'T CHARGE FOR CONVENIENCE 

l 
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I 
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Sigma Chi top pick 
in 1M cage ratings 
I, Ma" G!I"o 
SlaftWriter 

The lirst intramural basketball rank
ings of the young season are out, and 
lor what seems like the first time in an 
eon. Nail It does not head the men's 
division. 

That honor goes to Sigma Chi , which 
according to 1M representative Rick 
Lockridge, has a tough 3-2 zone defense 
and patient team offense. Several of 
the members of Sigma Chi played for 
pre-holiday champion Carl. and 
Lockridge obviously believes that winn
ing attitude will prevail. 

NAIL IT IS fastened to the second 
spot. with Tuna Fish. a spin-off of last 
year's exceptional Cowbell Backwash 
Psychosis Enema Squad, holding down 
lhe third position. Perennial contender 
Pi Kappa Alpha has looked impressive 
enough in the early going to merit the 
No. 4 rankillg. 

Another social fraternity . Lambda 
Chi Alpha. is ranked fifth. although 
they played poorly Sunday night and. 
according to Lockridge . could be 
beaten soon unless they develop a 
coherent offe,nsive strategy. 

5t5. a group of experienced in
tramural players with a new name, are 
fan~ed sixth. They are led by 1981 1M 
One-on-One champ Greg Thorgaard. 
Brother Oink is next at No. 7. followed 
by Talking Socks and Ursa Majors. led 
by former Graceland College standout 

Intramural 
roundup 

Bob Sims. South Quad's Squadders 
round out the top 10 in the men's divi
sion. 

IN THE WOMEN'S division, the 
seemingly invincible Flash. led by for
mer Iowa State star Colleen Peterson 
and former Iowa guard Joni Rensvold. 
was upset in sudden death overtime by 
Fastbreak . which claimed the top spot. 
Fastbreak overcame a IO-point 
haUtime deficit and its opponent's stall 
game to subdue Flash, which is curren
tly ranked second. 

The Ringers , last year's AlI
University women 's point champions 
are ranked third , followed l1Y Delta 
Gamma_ with the female Squadders 
completing the lop five . 

The coed division is led by un
defeated Milky Way, which owns a 14-
game winning streak. Milky Way 
barely escaped defeat to second ranked 
Art Majors when Andy Piro sunk a 20-
foot shot at the buzzer. The No. 3 spot 
is held by Guys and Dolls , followed by 
Dogs Hair and fifth-ranked Phi Zappa 
Krappa. Everyone in the top five is un
defeated with the exception of Art Ma
jors. 

Phi Kappa f?si leads 
men's AlI-W title race 
By Me" Gallo 
Stall Writer 

The chase fo r the annual all
universi ty ti tle. awarded to the team 
compiling the most points from all in
tramural activities over the academic 
year. is entering the second half of the 
season . 

Only one team. Phi Kappa Psi in the 
men's division. holds a commanding 
lead. The Phi Psi's lead with 619 points , 
101 points ahead of second place Pi 
Kappa Alpha. which has racked up ~18 
points . 

basketball team, which should contend 
for the title. The team is made up of 
players from Carl, which look the pre
holiday tournament. 

The other two divisions are sUli up 
for grabs. with Delta Gamma leading 
the women 's division and Milky Way 
setting the pace in the cO\!d division. 

The DG's lead the women's overall 
division with 398 points , followed by 
Chi Omega with 373 .5 points and the 
defending all-university champion 
Ringers with 365 points. Alpha Phi is a 
distant fourth with 276.5 points, while 
Delta Delta Delta rounds out the top 
five with 192 points. 

Dotson rejoins Sox 
CHICAGO (uPI) - The Chicago White Sox 

announced Monday they have signed right
handed pitcher Richard Dolson to a one-year 
contract. 

Dotson was one of nine White Sox players 
who filed for arbitration this year. Another of 
the nine - pitcher Ross Baumgarten - signed 
Friday. 

Terms of Dotson 's contract were not 
disclosed. 

Dotson. 23. was 9-8 last year and tied for the 
American League lead in shutouts with four . 
He posted a 3.77 ERA in 24 starts. 

"I wanted to 
be sure the 
money goes 
where it's 
needed most. 
That's why I 
became a 
United Way 
Volunteer. 

PAGI.IAI'S 
PIZZA 

frM perking I" tot 
.cr~. IIr •• t lOuth of building 

OYElI. 
SEATING CAPACrn -"nl DATlAWUI

...... Tt , ... JUIT 2 IUlCK. I4IT Of 
.U_ MID UTI DAUM 

351-5073 
302 £ ILOOMINGTON 

T-Shirts $5.00 
Gift Certificates Available 

the 
crow's 

nest 
328 e. washington 

presents 

IOWACfTY 

TONIGHT & WEDNESDAY 

80 RAMSEY ~=~ SLIDERS 
Bar Specials 

9-10:30 Both Nights 
Relp us celebrate our 

2nd Anniversary 
T-Shirts, Free Admission, Passes & 
6 Packs given away every night this 
weekI! 

One of the first films to "expose 
racial hypocrisy" through the device 
of a double romance. Director: 
Robert Rossen. Mon. 6: Tues 9:00 

THE VERY BEST IN ~f(" ROCK. ROLL 

'" 
TONIGHT 

HEINEKEN 
NO COVER 

• SPECIAL OF THE WEEK. 

The race for second place is much 
,tighter . w' only seven points 
lwParating three teams. Sigma Chi is 
.next with 513, followed by Delta Up
silon with 511 points. Bye completes 
the lop five with 473 points. 

THE SIGMA CHI'S figure to move up 
in the race with some help from their 

In the coed division, Milky Way, with 
324 points , holds a slim lead over South 
Quad which has 308 points. The Road 
Runners, champs in football are next 
with 253 points, followed by Alpha Phi 
with 250. Phi Rho Sigma rounds out the 
top five with 233 points. 

Everybody lov.s 
Burger PallCt PASTRAMI & 

Cup-of-Soup 
Tonight! 

MAGOO'S 
HONORS 

Cedar Rapids, la. 
Clinton,' la. 
Ankeny, la. 
What Cheer, la. 

Present verification of residency 
from any of these fine towns and get 
$1 .50 pitchers all night! 

Magoo'. 206 N. Linn 

• 
I 
til 

~ 

II 

You'll 
Like Our 

Draught I 

Buy our 22 oz. Souvenir 
Fi.,dhou .. Cup full of draught 
beer for $1.15 and return It 
any Tue .. ay Night for a 500 

refill. 

t ,. TUESDAY 

4 NIGHT - SPECIAL. -
~FIELD 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE , 
ACROSS 

1 Fellow 
5 Berate 

1. LlkeBlII 
Hickok 

14 Suffer defeat 
15 Type of beaver 
IIThou&ht 
17 Ski resort in 

Utah 
11 Tend 1. Ban 
• Astronauts 

know the 
gravity or this 
Sitllltion 

ZJVex 
U Heir, often 
JSCenain 

snowman 
aPort-, 

Egypt 
31 Cheer 
M Ireland, once 
IS Zoological 

suffix 
• City In Peru 
!17 Odets, this was 

yourstin&! 
41 Wauoneinthe 

40's 
42 Prancers in the 

paddocks 
4S Swiss modem-

1st artist 
44 Lost color 
4SAnaen 
41 Rarses cattle 
41 Trinitrotolu-

ene 
... Whltney 
II Lecture on tare 

andtret? 
"Klndor 

admiral 
II Rub out 
• Tan color 
II Otherwile aupeeta 
II MonaoJ of SE 

Alia 
"Do&boat 

Edlted by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

IS Worn out 
.. Robe of office 

DOWN 
1 Typeot 

hammer 
2 Pit 
J Spumanteclty 
4 Wampum 
5 Guard 
I Use oakum 
7 Monster 
8 Relative at 25 

Down 
• Costumed 

more stylishly 1. Expand 
11 December 13, 

e.g. 
12 camera pan 

13 DeMis, but not 
the Menace 

21 Three-bagger, 
e.g. 

DKnotty 
JS Not so many 
21 Lariat 
Z7 Constellation 
28 Tennis 

grouping 
a Uses a bolter 
• Fusses 
31 Chassepot 
nPerformed 
IS President 

nicknamed 
.. Old Eight to 
Seven" 

as Stare 
desirously 

Sponsored by: 

38 Topper ina 
bakery 

3t Winter storms 
41 Make do 
41 Most 

melancholy 
47 Josh 
aWeary 
... Ruhrclty 
51 Open shaft tor 

a staircaSe 
51 Leisure 
S2Stumble 
IS Where Albie 

Booth starred 
54 Joke 
55 Repeat 
51 Steep, ruaged 

rock 
57 Sandwich tiller 
58 In medlas-

'0tnI Book &: Supply 
Iowa's most complete book selection 
featuring 40,000 titles, 

Downtown across from 

$265 
<offer good through Feb. 6 

with this coupon) 

8 am - 9 pm Mon. - Sat. 
(Yes, We Are Open Evenings) 

WASHINGTON STREET MARKET 
223 E. WASHINGTON 337-9492 

TICKETS 
ON' 

SALE 
NOW 

JOAN 
ARMATRADING 

with special guest ~ 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
Sunday February 14 at 8 pm 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

') HOUSE 
t the Old Capitol. 

Tickets: $9:00 & $10:00 reserved. Mail It phone or
ders accepted.' Send chashier's check or money order 
to: Hancher Auditorium Box Office, Iowa City, 
IA 52242, No personal checks. Mastercard &t Visa 
accepted. Telephone 353-6255 for more information. 
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Sports 

Stewart's talent sweet to Iowa 
.,MIII.Condon 
Staff WrltlM' 

Kerry Stewart has a big weakness 
according to Iowa Head Women's 
Swimming Coacb Peter Kennedy. 
" Kerry's only real weakness is her 
sweet tooth." 

During the season , swimming and 
sweets are not a good mixture and the 
junior breaststroker knows it. "My 
teammates kid me about it but I really 
have to fight myself," Stewart said. 

events," Stewart said. "I'd also like to 
do well at the Big Ten meet because I 
didn'l do well last year." 

With less than a month to go before 
Big Tens, Stewart says her times could 
be better. "My times are okay for this 
time of the year but they're not real 
fast," she said. "Part of the reason 
could be that I'm tired because of all 
the meets we've had, but that should be 
no excuse. I'll start tapering pretty 
soon and the times should begin to 
come down," 

Stewart is from Tacoma, Wash., 
IF STEWART'S performance is any which is very close to the University of 

indication, sbe is winning the fight. She Washington, Iowa 's opponent iIi the 
has already qualified for the Assocla- Rose Bowl. Stewarl said she was wear
tion for Intercollegiate Athletics for ing ber black and gold when she retur
Women national meet in the SO-yard ned home over Cbristmas. "I was 
breaststroke and wOIlld still like to home wearing my Hawkeye colors 
qualify in the 100 and 200. "I would , before the game," Stewart said. "But I 
really like \0 qualify in all three had to be back here {Iowa City, for 

practice before the game, so I'm sure 
I'll get razzed when I get back home." 

WITH ONLY TWO seniors on the 
squad (Lb MacBride and Ann Bowers) 
Stewart is looked upon as a steadying 
influence by her coach. "Kerry has a 
good sense of humor and keeps the 
team loose," Kennedy said. " Practices 
can be come monontonous at times and 
Kerry does a good job of breaking up 
the same old routine. Kerry and 
Adrienne (Steger) are the ones the 
younger girls really look to for sup
port. " 

Stewart believes there is a better 
team attitude this season and gives 
Kennedy the credit. "This team has an 
atlilude five-thousand percent better 
than lasl year's team," she said. "I 
really feel that IS part of the reason we 
did so poorly at Big Tens last year. 

There was just no team unity and It 
really hurt. Pete came in this year and 
really empbasized the team concept 
and it has really belped us to improve 
as a team." 

Iowa is just more than a place to 
swim for Stewart. She chose Iowa over 
Texas A&M partly because of 
academics . " Iowa is very , 
academically orientated and that was [ 
important in my choosing Iowa," 
Stewart said. " I really didn't know 
what 1 wanted to major in when I ~ 
arrived here but last year I decided to 
enter the nursing college. I'm in my 
first semester in the nursing college 
and it is proving to be quite a 
challenge. " 

The swimming season is nearing its 
end and Kerry Stewart's fight against 
her sweet tooth will be over - at least 
until the start of next season . 

KCJJ to carry Leonard~Rnch bOut 
United Pr ... Intern.tlonal I, Mike Condon 

Jim N.pI .... newty n.med menege, of low.'. triple-A beMINI11 t .. m. dllpleya Staff Wrller 
night and it didn 't conflict with any 
Hawkeye or high school events. 

which is being held in Reno, Nev. The 
fight is scheduled to start at 9 p.m. 
Iowa time. The announcers lor ABC 
radio will be Don Chevrier, who will 
handle the blow-by-blow, and Lou Boda 
will provide the expert comm entary. 

any more fights but Mullin did not rule 
out the possibility of broadcasts in the 
future . With the big heavyweight fight 
between Gerry Cooney and Larry 
Holmes coming up in March , many 
would surely be interested in that bout. 
"We have to first honor our committ
ments to our other sports. " Mullin 
said. "If ABC receives the rights to 
that fight (H01mes-Cooney) and there 
is no conflict we would definitely have 
to consider the possibility of broad· 
casting it over KCJJ." 

the club'. new shirt .. Chlc8go Cuba' Menege, D.II .. Green 100II1 on, 

Iowa Oaks change 
name, ownership 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The Iowa 
Oaks of the American Association 
baseball league got a new name and 
new uniforms Monday to go along with 
their new ownership. 

Ken Grandqui I, president of the 
squad's Board of Directors, said the 
team will be known as the Iowa Cubs 
and Will wear uniforms identical to 
lhose of its parent club, lhe Cblcago 
Cubs. 

Grandquist, who led the drive to buy 
the Oaks from owner Ray Johnston, 
said at a news conference that the 
board and steering committee resisted 
the temptation to change the Iowa link 
to Des Moines. 

"WE WONDERED how the people in 
places like Indianola, Newton and Adel 
wouJd feel about the Iowa name 
changed to Des Moines," Grandqulsl 
said. " We've been connecled with the 
Iowa name Cor 13 years and decided, 
becau e of the central Iowa identifica
tion nol to change it." 

G randquist ~nd a 21·me.mber steer
ing committee met with Johnston in 
November to decide If it would match 
an offer made by three Sprmgfleld , Ill. , 
intere ts . 

Springfield had its own American 

Association team - the top farm club 
of the t. Louis Cardinals - unUl the 
league approved Iran fer of the club to 
Louisville, Ky. 

GRANDQUlST, WIIO directed the 
effort to raise $600.000 Johnston was 
asking for the team, said $475,000 has 
either been raised or committed to new 
ownership. Johnston has reportedly 
paid all but $125,000 and bas given the 
buyers until Jan. 4, 1983 to come up 
with the balance. 

Also at the news conference was 
Chicago General Manager Dallas 
Green, who was scheduled to tour the 
Sec Taylor Stadium facilities . 

" With the new name, the Iowa Cubs 
will build a new tradition," Green said. 
" We 've already made changes on the 
field through trades and free agent ac
quisitions that can't help but bolster 
the organization." 

Last season was the Des Moines 
team's first as a member of the Cubs ' 
Carm system. Johnston purcha ed the 
triple-A teaRl for a reported $100,000 
and broughlthe leam to Des Moines in 
J969. 

The Oaks placed last in their division 
last season, 30 games out of first with a 
52-81 record 

NFL contracts expire 
for 149 free agents 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Several of the 
NFL's top quarterbacks. including 
Bert Jones of Baltimore, Craig Morlon 
of Denver and Joe Theisman", of 
Washington. were among the 149 
players who became free agents Mon
day In accordance with the collective 
bargaining agreement between the 
NFL Management Council and the 
NFL Players Association. 

The contract states that players not 
signed by Feb. 1 become free agents 
and can accept offers from any 01 the 
other clubs in the 28·team league. 

WASIUNGTON, DENVER, Chicago 
and Houston had the highest number of 
free agents. The Redskins had 15, in
cluding Theismann, defensive tackle 
Dave Bulz. cornerback Joe Lavender, 
defensive lineman Karl Lorch and run
ning back Terry Metcalf. Denver had 
13. including Morton, defensive tackle 
Rubin Carter, defensive end Barney 
Cha vous, linebackers Tom Jackson and 
Bob Swenson, safety Bill Thompson 
and cornerback Louis Wright. 

Chicago listed 12 free agents . in· 
c1uding quarterbacks Vince Evans and 
Mike Phipps. and Houston had II , in
cluding tight end Dave Casper and 
tackle Leon Gray, 

Tbe New York Jets were the only 
team without a free agent. 

Several other quarterbacks were on 
the list, including Gary Damelson of 
Detroit. Bob Lee of Lo Angeles, Steve 
Dils of Minnesota , James Harris of San 
Diego and Chuck Fusina of Tampa 
Bay. Miami 's Bob Griese, who has 
retired , was listed since he was still un· 
der contract. 

AMONG THE OTHER name players 
now free agents are: Atlanta wide 
receiver Alfred Jenkins , Buffalo 
linebacker lslah Robertson, Dallas 
defenSive end Ed Jones and running 
back Robert Newhouse, Miami 
linebacker Thomas Henderson, New 
England wide receiver Harold 
Jackson. New York Giants running 
back Rob Carpenter , Oakland 
linebacker Ted Hendricks, cornerback 
Monte Jackson and tackle Henry 
Lawrence. Philadelphia tight end 
Keith Krepfle and wide receiver 
Charles Smith. Pittsburgh tackle Jon 
Kolb. St. Louis wide receiver Mel Gray 
and safety Ken Greene. San Diego wide 
receiver Charlie Joiner and Seattle 
safety John Harris . 

The NFL champion San Francisco 
4gers had five players listed : guard 
John Ayres , running back Lenvil 
Elliott. defensive tackles Archie Reese 
and George Visger and tight end Charle 
Young. 

I ntram urals --'--__ C_on_linU_ed_'ro_m_pa_ge _12 

The crowd will be nothing new to 
Bush, who captained two Missouri 
State High School runner-up teams at 
l(ansas City Central High School, the 
same prep team as current Hawkeye 
Waymond King. He later played at 
Central Missouri State University 
be.fore transferring to Iowa. 

When asked if he would be nervous 
before the championship game, he 
quoted the late Bob Marley : "I don't 
need to tell you any more things. Look 
for yourself. Meditate. Take heed . And 
deal with this positive vibration." In 
other words, Bush is confident. 

Bush even thinks his height (5-11, 
compared \0 Hiller's 6-$) will assist 
him. " My height is an advantage 
because people underestimate me," he 
said. "Basketball is a mind game. A 
player has to think out there on the 
court. You can't play if you can't 
think. " 

SCHENKELBERG, WHO played on 
the intramural pre-holiday tournament 
champion Carl. is no stranger to the 
bright lights, either, having played in 
the Iowa State High School basketball 
tournament for Carroll Kuemper Higb 
School and in the Iowa All Star game. 
In addition, he was named all-state as a 
forward twice. 

Schroeder is a former Iowa foolball 
player whose career was cut short by 
an injury. " I played in front of large 
crowds in the Illinois State High School 
tournament," he said, "but I haven' t 
played in front of a buncb of college 
people before. It might affect me. I 
don 't know. I'm pretty nervous, but I' ll 
give it my best shot." 

The winner of the Bush-Hiller game, 
besides the $200 scholarship, will 
receive a large trophy, with the other 
three players getting smaller tropbies 
for their respective places. 

Iowa City radio station KCJJ Is plan
ning to carry the broadcast of the 
Sugar Ray Leonard-Bruce Finch fight 
for the World Welterweight Boxing 
Championship on Feb. IS according to 
Station Manager Barb Mullin. 

"We are an ABC affiliate and the 
fight is being offered by the network so 
we decided to pick it up," Mullin said. 
"The fight is taking place on a Monday 

LEONARD, WHOSE last fight was 
his memorable 14th round TKO of 
Thomas Hearns, will be making his 
first defense of the unified 
welterweight title. "Another reason we 
decided to carry the fight is the fael 
that Sugar Ray is very popular in this 
area and there is no telecast of the 
fight on free television," Mullin said. 

Home Box Office (HBO ) has ex
clusive television rilthts to the fight 

LEONARD' OPPONENT is not 
very well known to fans but Finch is 
the No. 3 contender according to the 
World Boxing Council and is con
sidered a worthy opponent for the title, 

KCJJ has no future plans to carry 

MAID-RITE PIZZA 
351·0712 
TM CG\jpon Good Fe< 0 ... 
f, .. S".P..,k 01 Cold Pop 
W,Ih Atrt PIna PurchIN. 

IOnIy one _pon per plml 

TONIGHT THROUGH SUNDA Y 
ALL THE 

SPAGHETTI 
YOU CAN EAT! 

A Bowl of Salad, Garlic Bread, and our 
regular portion of Spaghetti with choice of 
Italian-style Sausage, Mild Meatball Sauce, 
Vegetatian Mushroom Sauce, or Garlic But
ler Sauce. And all the extra h~plnss of 
spalhetti you un eat. 

$3e50 
The MILL RESTAURANT 

120 East Burlington 
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LEON 
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with special guests 

the Waubeek Trackers 
Friday Feb. 5th at 8 pm 
Main Lounge, IMU "I 

Tickets: $6.00 general admission. On sale 
Saturday, Jan. 30 at the IMU Box Office 
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deIIIIIIa. P A 
1101 SneIk PrevIeWI 
IOVIE: '1IIg H-' U ..... ' 
IIerrled Joen 
~IO) MOVIE: 'Frtdly till 

'AX) MOVIE: ?hCIbIa' I, little ,..,.. 
KheIot FIIIIIr .e DougIee Ent~ 

nother UIe 
WTIGtt NeIiOMI CoIJIIIIII .. 

• 
e(Jl 
eaJ 
:(Jl :0 • • e • • e e .. • • 

TraUsopen 
The Coralville Lake 

staff is having an open 
house for its cross
country ski trails Feb. 14 
from noon until 4 p.m .. 
Guided trail tours will be 
given at 1 p.m., 2 p.m. 
and 3 p.m. For further 
information. call 354-
4467. 

Ski trips 
offered 

The Office of 
Recreational Services 
wishes to announce that 
spots are still available 
for a cross-country ski 
trip to Blackhawk 
Ridge. Wis. The trip is 
scheduled for Feb. 6·7. 

Registration Is also 
underway for the 
Sundown ski trip Feb. 12. 
The cost is $22 and 
includes transportation 
skis and lift tickets. The 
excursion will last all 
day and will include 
night skiing. For further 
infor.mation stop in 
Room 111 of the Field 
House or call 353-34.94 . 

PUBLISHER'S 
WARNING 

WARNING 
r .... Oally Iowan recommends that 
you In'ffl&tlgate every phase 01 
investment opporlUMles We 
lugoest you conault your own 
altOfMy or ask lor a 'ree pamphlet 
'nd adv.ee ttom the A.ttorney 
Gentfal"s Consumer Protection 
DiviSIon Hoover BUilding Oes 
~OInet Iowa 50319 Phone 515· 
"81-5928 

PIRSONAL 
lEND our SII'!glnO CUPid to your 
sweelheart thiS Valenttn"s Cay A 
candy glh will accompany our 
Vllenhne Balloon BOUQuet. 
8alloon., &\IOOn9, Banoonl. 354-
3471 , VI~AlMasterca(d 2·15 

HEARTS and FJowers lor your 
Valentine 'rom Tne Soap Opera 
Convementlv hidden on the COlleg. 
Street Plaza 2-15 

PIIOFII810NAL. 27. lee" 10 
nouse'SII In Iowa City beginning 
February 8 Your terms, Call collect. 
evenlngl, I·283·2569. 2·8 

HAVE YOllr name engraved In 
ptlille, (schoo4 Color.), Will tit In 
doorplates 01 all dorm • • Call Kerl lor 
InIQt'mahon. 353·2406 3-. 

INTlRESTEO In hand gun conlrol? 

NEID TO TALK? 
.... Plychott\efapy CoMectiYe 
t.mln,.t tnerlpy tor women Ind 
men' Indi.,idual, group and couple 
appolntrnetlts Fees on I sUdlng 
scale SdloIlflhlps avallebk Call 

. 35'·'226, 2·8 

IERINADE YOUR SWEETHE 11 
With a SIngIng Telegram for Valen 
line I Oayl CIII Lor. 354·1978 even 
mgs 0, (51S,214·FUNN days 
RESERVE Eo'RLY" 2·' 

lNJOY YOUII PREGNANCV 
Childbirth preparation ClalSH fOf 
ea·,y and la,. pregnane." Ex.pIofe 
and 'hare while learning Errffl8 
Goldman Cllf'IIc 337-2111 2·2. 

CERTIFIED M .... ge Th ... plll will' 
10 year. ,Jlpetlencl providing 
hlahly apeclollZed Allon·P."ornlng 
Maliioe. Etfec1tvety eases both 
muscular and 100nl tefllion Bv ap
pointment. M.A. Mommeol, M.S .• 
351-8'90. 2·22 

GAlOLlIIE coupon. floGular 1.27'. 
UnI.aded. 132'. BUI K,on OX. 35'· 
9713 2·'5 

DOli IOMIOIII VOU LOVI 
DII1I11( TOO MUCH? AI.Anon. 12 
noon Friday •• W8IIey House (Mullc 
Rooml. '2Cl N. Oubuque. 2·21> 

PIIEOIIANCY SCREENING ANO 
COUNSELING AVAILABLE ON A 
WALK· IN BASIS: MON. 9::JO.1:00, 
Wed. ' :Q().8:oo. Fri. a:3C),.'2:oo. 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR 
WOMEN. 2·2£ 

IIOUTINI GYNECOLOGY EXAMS 
DIAPHRAGM AND CERVICAL CAr 
FITIINGS. AND VENEREo'L DIS· 
EASE SCREENING AVAILABLE IN 
SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT. 
CALL EMMA GOLOMAN CLINIC 
FOR WOMEN. 337·2111 2·2£ 

ALCOHOLICS An""l'mous • 12 
noon Wednesday Wesley Hou • . 
Saturday. 32~ Norlh Hall 351·i813 

BIRTHRIGHT 
PregnallC:Y Test 

ConhdentJal H .. p 

2·22 

HOLIDAY House laundromat and 
Drycleanlng Quality <'IYele.nlng 
only 95cllb: 'amlly laundry only 
40a:/lb Attendant on duty 7 day. 
Clean, a,,+condltioned, color TV. 
351·9893 1030 Wllllams 51 
acroSllT(lwnerest Arlt Naticnal 
Bank 3-2 

PROBLlM? 
We 1151el'l. Also provlcte Information 
and relerrals, Cnlls Center 351 · 
0140 124 hours) , 112 1 • W 
WaShington (1 'am.2eMI Conllden
bal ~15 

PROIlEM 'REGNANCY 
ProleS&lonal counseling Abortion' 
$190 C.II cOlteca in Des MOines 
51 ~·243-272'. 2·9 

AeOATiOHI prOVided In comlor. 
table supportive, and edUCltive at· 
mosph~:ue . Call Emma Goldman 
Clinic tor Women. Iowa City, 337. 
2"1 2-5 

RAPE ASSAULT HARRAS'MlNT 
RAPE CRIIIS LINE 
338·4800 (2' hOUrs) 
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WHO DO.S IT' 
COMMUN,TY IucUon. every Wed· 
Msday • .,emog ... ~ yaor unwlnted 
lIaml.351.Uel 2.18 

LAUNDRY: washed dried, folded, 
dell .... red. Fasl. eeonomk'al leNict, 

HI·'IIInRIO 
IItW taM 01 IOn TOIl SAC· OO bI.I"~ ·"Hond. Excatlerl'conditlon Aak· <a.-_, S30. 351. 2410. 2·2 

Ing $2800. Mike off.,. lSA-0303, 
morning., .... enlngs. 2·8 

'NICH IIIIT11UCTDR. Ki,kwood 
Community Cotl. nee<I. pan·lime 
instructor to leach credll apeech 
CIISMS. ReqUires ma.tera degree In 
lpeech or related dllClpline. Con· 
tact C"oIyn Hinz 33a·36Sa EEO 
Employ,r 2·. 

338.3755. evenings 2· 10 FOIl 5.10: 1173 Sopor Bootlo . ... 

,AIR of mtcrD-ICOU'tIc .. erl. 
Exte1Ien' tond~lon . B ... offer. 338-
P2' or 338-5042. 2· 11 

COUNIILOII. WAIITED: Ander· 
IOn Cimpi 'MIl Interview tnlerested 
persons With two yeara college on 
February 10th Ch6c~ with Co· 
OperatIVe Educallon. ~wa Memorial 
Union 2·. 

Wll.l do sewing . aiterabOna, 
,epalfl, or from patteN's 337·363' 

3·' 

CHI,.I"', Tailor Shop. 128 1, E. 
WlSl'tlngton $1'"1, dlai35 1· 1229 

3·a -------....:..=...·1 

c.lI.n, condition. $2'00. 515-472· 
822. (FoIrlio1cIl. 2·2 

1110 Mazda GLe. mull MIl. mewing 
oversell, Hatchback, air , 501peed. 
W,II negoUot • . (3'91 582·11«9. 
8'leOl"01 .2'" 

MISC. 'OR 
SALI 
SO'A, eMir, dinette wnh two chaWII. 
new bO.,prlng and manr ... witn 
trame, end tlbte. Moved. mUlt ..... 
Coli 35'·3ol8O. 2·S WOODCAIIVING hand Urv .. '0 

VIITA poSllion. Fi~d of Aging. Must your speClflcallons. 351 ·6173. days. AUTO 
begin l .. m.,,,.,.1y Conlact Tom 338·3092. evenlngl 3-3 DOMISTIC WI WlU "IIIICOUIIT" AlIT 

PIIICI 011 TV. AUDIO, VlDIO. 
CAIllIIA EOUnlllT. C.II 
1IIT_A~AL AUDIO_X 
24 hOUrs per dl)l tor If .. catalog, 1-
(8001 358-1I0Il2. (CAl HIIOOI 182· 

Wall. 353·50'2 0,353-7238 H 

WAITE." •. watl' ...... bartend.,. EIPEMENCED P8I'1Ot'I Fr~aY'. 
Elks Country Club. Tuesday flight. enandsJclercal. hOUf'ty/paft· tJme. 
1-t2pm Wednesday. 1130-830 temporary/permanent. references 
351.3700 2.3 338·.3'3. noon·1P". 2·2 

"10 bhHI CMYe« ••• _ 
hatChback. air, • speed. AM/FM -
eKcellent condItion. 337-503, even
IngS and wee«endl, 2·2 '982ExI. ,07 2·'5 

'0" YOUII VALEIITINI LA TOUII ,0 IPHd. nH,1I 'epal,. 
HOUIICL£ANINOonTuesdayand Artllt'. pon;rllt, chlktren/adutlt: 11n Chevy Vega. 4·Speed. low Hame pro Doubt. bed. good 
Thur"'ov el1ernoons (6·1 hOUrs per chlrco.l $20, peate! $40, oM $120 mIleage. I)le.llent conditiOn. Bett ...... pe. 3S4..0J03. motn'nga. even-
~I 338·6293 2·3 end uP. 351.()$25. 2·12 oller 3511·2.58.".. . ·00prn 2·2 ing.. 2" 

'AR,·TlME reolll&red dietician to 
work al a 50 bed county hOspi tal. 
Contler P8flonnel. Washington 
County Hospital. .00 E. Polk. 
WashlnQlon. Iowa 52353 319·653-
~.81 . 2-4 

RAIN lOW Day Care seet;1 vOlun· 
teers who love chlklren and rain· 
bo,", Coil 353-4658 2·3 

HICKORY "IU Restaurant now 8C
c~pllng apphcations lor part-time 
eKperienced waltrene' and waite,. 
Highway 6 Wesl. Coralville. 2·' 

' ENGAGEMENT .nd wedding rln05 . 
oltlef' custom ,.welry , Call Julia 
Kellman, ' .648 ..... 701 2-1' 

...... TM.NII.TOIIJ olfers tUI, .X· 
pert r.~ailr. 01 Imptitlws. tape 
recorder • . aN audio equipmenL 
338-2606 2·9 

TYPING 
TYPING/Edillng. PapersfTtleset, 
PICkup/Delivery 18year,IBM 3504· 
0760 0' 626·2265 2·10 

1171 Cobra Mustang. automatic V· DNfTM System: AM/FM, "'t,ectI. 
8, .AM/FM caSlene, low mil. t.c, cauene. (urnlable. s~kers, 1275; 
cond.llon, 15600 Of besl offer_ 353-- SMson 89 tJekel. $25. 354-0210. 2 .. 
2662 2-1 5 C--_____ _ 

"VW • Repairs - Brake. Clutch, Mut 
ller. Tun. up' •• RodIierpanetl. 35'
.255 2·17 

JUII' · .TART sorYi<e, om and 
evenings, Protelllonii equipment 
Ch.ap '01". 338·6565. 2·'~ 

II YOUR VW or Audl in need of 

IIlflllGI"ATOII. 2.5 <ublc I .... 
$200. Call G8faki Carlson al 33&-
7869 2·'2 

IIAO Co,d II Memory T_lt ... 
SVS''''. Fo< detailS on 1OIId'lng 
bids contact Institute of Hydrlutic; 
Research. The Unfverslly of IO'Q, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, 318.353-
4682 Bids ,re cloud 15 February 
,9112 2·5 

DI 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

ROOM MATI 
WAIlftD 
, bedroom hOuIe. own bedroom, 
large yard. on bwJine. l __ until 
May 3' . Op'1on lor .... _., ... 
337· 76i2. 2·' 

n.ALI to thlr, 2 b«ttoom fur
nished apartment. Laundry, new 
campus. 338·.945. 2·3 

AOOMMAn wanted to Ih •• lerge 
COfI'trortabie ~ with meny .. "n. 
Prlvoc:y, UblitleO 100_. I' may 
eolt • bit more but is worth it. Are 
vou?351.Q330, 2·3 

RooMMATI 
WANnD 

FEIlAU, own bed,,,,,,,, In quolr11 • 
bod,,,,,,,, _ . C_. poridng. 
S"O plus ~ _ 337-4532. 
K""rrylng. 2·2 

II&LI 'oom"'* for new 3 
bldroom duplex. Outot. ttrop1-, 
dlahwUhIf. genogo. 10 rntnu1. d'ivo 
Ie _ .1''''/'''''''''' 338-3720 2·a 

MALI 10 Marl niCe Z bedroom: 
prlfef Grlduete/profesltOf\a! Itu
denl. $175/""""" plul 'n Vlllltl ... 
CoIIS5'·33'7.__ 2·2 

0111 ___ , potklng. S270 ., 2 

S. Un~ . :15<· 7819. 2·' 

ONI bedroom furnished apenment, 
~ campus. IrM parking. 
S2OO/""",11I. 337 .. na, 

IUIllIT modem one bedroom 
apartment, unturnlSf)ed. New c.,· 
pel, laundry. GQOd _'ion. C.II 
338-0091 .tIe, 4pm. Avolloble 
Mlrch 1. 2·11 

.ACIOUI one bed,oom Con. 
venlent location. On bulline. Mu.t 
_1338-9019. 2·' 

OWN room In nfee .. bedroom INAM IPIdouI new 2 bedroom 
hOUIe. Ciole In, $HO plUI .. condo. 0Ym ,oom. toble. bolcOny. EmCIINCY apoartme,lI. very 
Utilities. 337.4$32. 2.3 quiet, On b~lnI . 11M/mo. ',40 c ... n. $220 InclU<let utill,les. Cill ===:....::= ____ = uHH1loa. 338-3212. 2·S 354.2233. 2.' 

MALI. non-_ ... IOf ""'IOC'''' 
Gardens Apartment. Rent 
n.goU.bIe. 337 .. U7 0< 337·7ISO. 
Koop .... Ing. 2·3 

"MAll to share hOUM on quiet 
tide Itreet near FWdhouM. Il0011 lor rent'" bAutltul epar1. 
Flrepfact, aarge bedroom. SllS plus menl. cION in. fir~ece. own room. 
1/3 ..uUti ... 351.Dal0. 2.10 =~: ... t ... pold. 5'45. Coli ~.8 

"'CI two bedroom nur hotpltal, 
Cent'" heat Ind aif, Reasonable, 
338-370. _Ing • . 353-MII5 d.aVS. 

2·8 

APART" ... T, in Tiffin, One 
be<troom. $2'0: allle1ency. $150. In· 
c:ludet all utilities, 645· 2415 Of 338-
3130. 3-11 

'DIALI nonsmOker 10 thar. room 
In 3 bedroom lpan",..,L Avaltabt. 
1 .... _101y CIoN. AC. Ioundry. 

CAltNTlD. qui." conven6enrty • U.IIOI. two bedroom. unfurnished, 
""' d_. ~ing. S'35. hoIl p.ld. <10 ... A/C. S335. 338-

po,klng. bllsllno. 33f-8oI35. 2·11 Phone 35<4-0213 . ...... ing.. 2·3 9147. 2.4 
DELIVERV HELP WANTEO • MuS! 
have own car Apply In person 
Maid-Rile Pizzo Delivery. 431 
Kirkwood Neat appearance reo 
qulred 3-

EDITINO/TYPINO done by ex
perienced Itudent Hourly or page 
rates , reasonable 351·0618, 2·18 

TYPING, ed.hng , E,IIpenenCed 
medical secretary IBM SelectriC. 

WANTED: Tasteful drummer 10 ptay Call 337·2921 b41lore 8pm 3-5, 

repail? C.II 64~-366 1 81 VW Repair .AR retrlgefator. chelt 01 drl ... l . 
SffliCe, SolOn. 'Ot an IppoIntment. Ttehnlc. turntable Gail Frank Ifter 

;
=;::::;::=====2:. 2:3 5 338·3<2Cl. 2·3 IIONI_11IO 1_ lor 

RACCOON JaCket, r'MIYef' worn. gotgeoua apartment Unbealabte 

BICYC... 
ladl .. large. I,om S_ ... Offer. _Hon. "SO. S54-0162. 354'()72'. 

LAHa room on CIImpul tor qu~ 
_ . UUII .... , 337·2<0$. 2·5 

0 ... ,oom In large _ ""' 
"mpUI, CaM 35+7411 anytime. 2· 
11 

ONI blOCk from Currlef , turnlsl'Mtd 
,"icleney, Shlfe bath with lady, 
!Julet mature grad .tudenl or work· 
Ing person, 212 E. Fllrchlld 108 

ell styiet Glenn Mllter to 80s rock 
end pop Must hllve good vocall 
OaIl331·3106, a,k for Joe 2.3 

WO .. K/I'UDY posillon IIsilting 
P.ace Corps Coordinator In· 
teresting jOb, good typing I must. 
10-20 hOUrs/week. $S/hour Call 
Eleanor Young, 353·6592 2·2 

WE are presenlly seek

Ing a physical therapist 

to work part-time 

weekend hours. This is 

an excellent opportun ity 

to supplement your pre

sent working schedule. 

or to keep clinically ac

tive In the physical 

therapy field w ithout 

making a demanding 

full-time commltmenl. 

We have a staft of four 

reglslered therapists, 

plus auxiliary personnel 

that do a wide variety of 

bOlh acute and chronic 

conditions Including 

cardiac rehab. 

orthopediC and 

TYPING ServICe • Reasonab~ 
f"et . picl4-up end dellyery • 351· 
4009 2-~ 

BICYCLI 
Overhauls and tune-up*. S.~. 25% 
On Winte!' labOr ra'M, Seat the $pr. 

JeANNIE'S TYPING seRVICE . eA ' Ing rusht Wt)fld 01 B;kes, 723 S. 
peritneed with 11'1.181, ';'anUKfI"... GIlber1. ~51.8337. 2·26 
term papers, etc, 337·6520. 3·3 

TYPING SERVICE: Codar RoPIdI' LOST &; 'OUND 
Marlon Student • . IBM COf'recting 
Selecr"c. 377·9'801 3-3 

TYPING: 90¢ per dooble·."ated 
page Close chOice 01 type l'yIfl. 
Coli 354·8273 3·3 

.AME DAV Typing Servtce: Will • 
J38.SiXl5 3-3 

UN year. iheall e,perlence. 'or· 

LOlf: Brown ladlet TlNot Witch. 
Lost a.round Clinton Street ar ... 
Rewardl351·2735. 2" 

RING lett· Silver with nine whit. 
atonel In dIamond ahlpt Enor· 
mous sentimental value. Reward 
greater tnan flng" worth. 354-1352. 

2·22 

mer Univerllfy secretory, IBM LOIT: Lady', prncriPtton GI ..... , 
Se*trlc, 338·8998. 2 .. 12 pinle frames. Friday. 1/22 bttwMn 

TVPlNQ lEXperienced U·ia 
Secr.taryl. Call ROXANNE. 35<-

Haml)urg '"n and The Mill, Reward , 
353-8311, • .,mlng.. 2·8 

2849 M·F ." .. 5;3Op .. 01 lOST: Red gym b.g wl1h ,unnlng 
"_ee.:.;.,k.:c.n"d:,:I ______ ...:.3-.,:.:lS and cycling shotl at LI 01 I Rec Ceo. 

COMPUTERIZED TVplng. 51.50/pg 
lIIulllaUng IVlllablt, Trace's 
Publluijon.8erv1c:". 1138-5883. 2· 
2(1 

EffiCIENT prol •• "onallyplng lor 
these. manuscnpts. etc. IBM 
SeIKU" or IBM Memory lautomallc 

, typeWt'lh!rl gives you 'nt time 
Or lOlnalS lor resum.s and cover lel
left Copy Center 100 338-08800 2· 
.1 0 

PRO'ESSIONAL tvplng. Ih ..... 
term paperl: ck»se to campus; IBM 
Correcting SelectriC; 351.1039. 2·2 

ler Need shOts dtlperllety. 
Reward. 351 .0619. 2·' 

PAl" 01 men, brown eyegJ ..... 
With brown caM, Call aft.,. 5:00pm. 
338·6799 2·. 

DARK btue beret tost on New Year', 
Ev. 1\ The CrOWl NeSl Large Cllh 
reward offered' lor InfOfmation 
leading to return. Phone 311·2S89 
etter 10'OOOm Of' leave mtSMg. 2· 
'2 

TICKETS 
NEEDED: two tlcketa to Indiana 

IBM p,OI_nll work. 181m popor. g.m. CoN 338-6227 2.4 
theall, ediling. COI~t graduate, 

337·2"8. 2·' 2·a 

CROtt ,ountry SkI., newt' 1.1 .. ::1 . 
S75. Snow 1hoeI, size 7. S'O. Oa~ 
chaIr •• $3.$, HInging lImp. $250. 
338· 1487. 2· 11 

lEAUTlI'UL oak dining ond 0.
Anno IIbrory .. _. C.11337·7579. 

2·2 

A,IOLUTILY mUlt Hli _ 
UW'pedlc', eXl,a 1OnQ. king Ifzt 
m.", ... 337·332' . 2·2 

STUDY d .... en" IIbl. 354·'1114. 
8·11pm. 2·8 

WINTER Jlcket. n .... er used. X· 
large. 354.4894. 8·11pm 2·8 

WATlIII.IOI: quahty mattresses. 
heller • . bedding. kam". bedroom 
furnitUre. a~eslOfi". PAYLESS 
WATERBEOS. 338.5~'2. 2" 

IHOI' NIXT TO NEW. 2'3 North 
Gilbert. tOf' your hOUSehold lteml. 
tUf""ur • • c~lhlng Open e,m·5pm. 
~Orlday·Saturdav; 5·9pm Monday 
and ThurSday night. 3--1 

uno Vacuum e ... ners, 
tI!.aonabty priced, Brandy" 

1IIA111 2 bed, __ aport .... 

Graduall student preferred. Cd 
Oonnlll"38-5042. 2·2 

J roommlln tor LARGE houM. 
One ling" end one double 
bedroom. Good natured and OMt. 
S' 3< Including uUIIdeo. CI_ 10 
campu .. CttI338·113Oor 338·113a, 

2·2 

FEMALI to .her. bMuuruliy "'" 
nlshed. spadoua 2 bedroom 8IMrt. 
mint MUll ... to epPf'edIte. Very 
rMlOnatM rent, many utru. Can 
35'. '0<0, only _ 12:00pm. 
' :OOprn. Call 337·8390 or 337·7120. 
evenings Keep trying! 2-2 

CHRIITIAN meJa to shire IplCloul 
two bedroom townhouse apartment 
Own rooml Fret hI". wiler alrcon· 
ditlonlngl No Ie ... required. 
$" 7 SO. ~·8065 2·6 

DllAlTlCAUY "IDUCID ,.nl. 
Own room In newer 2: bedroom 
apartment. 5 block. 'rom camPUI. 
Share with one male. Low utltldM. 
I.undry. po,.lng. C.II Cedar Roplda 
""lIoel. 383·0120. 2·5 

v .• :.:<;:uU:; .. ;.:.:,:35::;.:' • .;,';.:.5:.:3.:.... ___ 2:..""28 nMALI: roommatl wanted, Shari 
- 1 bedroom furnished 'pertmenl 
.EIT ~Ion of used furn iture, 
Open ,·5pm d.;Iy. 800 S DUbuque 
J38. 7888 3-12 

IOQItCAI.1 from $I,S5, 4p drawer 
d .. k $<. 95, """III hom 59.as. 4-
drawer chest. 139 95. OIk rock.,. 
$<U5. wood kll<:hon .. bIes hom 
S24.a5, COffH "blO $25.a$. h,m· 
pers & wicker blind I Irom $7 .81. 
Kathleen'a Korner, 532 N, Dodge. 
Open 111r11-6pm,e .. rydav"cep4 
Wedneoday. 3- '5 

npr .tadiom, no leaH. $110 a 
monlh. 354·103a, 2·$ 

MALE. r .. pontlblt, share beautiful, 
.paciOu& 2 bedfOOfn. 1'4< bath •• un· 
furnished apartment, west tide 
POOl. air, bUIHn., ,4vailabt. im-
mediately_Jerry. ~354, 2·5 

PIIiALI. own room In large 4 
bedroom hOUH neer SVClmote 
Mall Bu.llnea & k)tI 01 Iltt, .. , 33&0 
3007 . ..... nlng.. 2·5 

. 
"ACIOUI two bedroom tor rent. 
. ubt .... : dilhwuhef, AC , neat and 

" ....... I,i block 'rom Mu* wlttr paid. AveU.bk!llmmedletely, 
Building . CooIl lng.loundry. porklng. Coil 354-0620. 2.' 
S'35. B38-'IU. 2·a 

AYAiLAlLllmrnecllo'eIV ..... 01 dou· 
bIe lor _ In RIver CI1\' Hauelng 
Coop. sse.5O. AIao oInglo lor 
Iomale. $12.00. 35' · 2592. 2·3 

_I _lion IOf 'igh' _, . 
con_lenl _,ion _, Unlveralty 

Hoapi1oIa • "or'" _""'""Ing and 
chikic:arl tor room Ind boerd. Call 
337·5433. _Ingl, 2·2 

N'CI room, 4 btoeks from Pen. 
toe'''I . TV. <ooIrlng. C.n3$4·Q2'9. 

2·2 

MALI nleded lor Iorge hoUH. 
Ck)M to c.eMPUI. $125ImOf1Vl, 
YUljU. paid 35' -WI 2.2 

Ntel"ngle nNr TOwncteat. ,hlrtld 
~11Chtn end boll', IVO. &!tas7o 

_I lor qulot _ta. CooIl· 
Ing. _1U_. 337-3703. 2· 
20 

a - 10 mlnutl .llk from Panlacrl • . 
UPltalrl older home.. Shari birth, 
R ....... bI.I kllthon prlvilOgft. Lota 
01 lunlhinl • • IOI~ .pace. Single 
oc:<:uponr:V. no potl. 5160 pI<JI 115 
ullllll ... 338·819' or 354·a«4. 2·2 

'fIIIVATI rOOm, Ivallab4e im· 
mediately, S'20/month, bu. route, 
3501-038'. 2· '5 

TWO bedroom, c:ab~ . alf . laundry. 

CONDO for rent: 2 bedrooms. n.ar 
builine. $'25 a month plUI utHIUn 
Call 351·82V8. 2·3 

.UILIAK Slunnlng two bedroom 
apartment. Laundry. busllne, qu iet. 
ho."""er p.ld. 1375. 353-3572. 
d.V • • 337·6S05. a"" 5p... 3-3 

2 bod,oom. cor.IvH1 • • AlC, perking. 
buttlne. laundry. $280, 879-2436 or 
35'·9808. 2·2 

NIW two-bedroom apenmenl In 
eorlMI\e, Ii\ monlf'll fent tree. 
8Mufltul decor Ind super coun· 
tryslde view. Heat Ind water fur· 
nlshed, Near bu. and shopping, 
Available now. 338-1745 or 338· 
'SI9. 3-2 

APAIITMINT lor ,en'. one 
bed,oom. pel' OK. S240 per monlh. 
Indud .. III utilitlel, 920 HudlOn 
Avo , "".r 8pm. 2·3 

I bedroom, turnlahtad with entiqUla, 
flroplato. 337· 3703. 2·2$ 

'pad . newer building, I tove. r,trlg, 
and aU utlliUel 'urnlshed, 
S4251month. Dial 331·1782 after 
' :30 2·15 

Get involved Organizational STORAGE·STORAGE 

roe urological manage

ment. cancer rehab and 

various patient educa· 

tlon programs. We are 

able to ofter an excellent 

salary and paid leave to 

the successful appll· 

cant. PI Base contact L. 
Robert Melendy In the 

Personnel Department. 

337· 5456. 2· '0 WANTED:"" ,ick.1 to Mlnn ..... 
game CaM 354p0118 after five. 2·3 ROOMMATI 

WANTID 

MALE. own room, Ih.rl dUplex, nw IhOp~ng &rid buall,... 

LAIIQE new 3 bedroom with iarge 
livI"" room. big kitchen, formal din· 
Ing room, fireplace , deck. single-car 
gltagt with t.lre pat1tlng, IncludH 
atova, refrigerator, dlshwash«. 
washer & dry., Was renled tor 
1550/montt'l; will rent tor 
S400Jmonth now. Phone 319·848-
2200. COLLECT. 2·11 

","tlng fat> 2. 7.3Opm , Ha",ard Mlnl·warehouse units. frem 5'.10' 
Room, IMU 2·2 U 5to,'''II, dl.1337·3506. 3·1S 

NONDENOMINATIONAL Bibl. 
m"hOSls, Wilere? COralville Uni· 
8aM. When'? Frloa)" Feb 5. 12, 18 
It 'pm Sunday. Feb, , 4. 28 at 3pm. 
Why7 To teach Jesus' way un· 
changed Irom Jealll ' day Who? 
R M Topmka, A R Jeske, 2-5 

tA,." $250 PLUS on any w~ktna 
tIS ,asy! Research hIS evaluated 
hundreds of mlnlbusinelses which 
are filly to run, ver'V lucrative, and 
t\.v. a very low Investment! For In· 
formation on wt\ere 10 find Ihese, 
Hnd $2,95 · ,heck/ money order 
lIneralt Flesearch. Dept. 1282, W219 

ENTERTAIN· 
MINT 
RECORDS and books for aU In· 
terests bought and sold. THE 
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP. 227 S. 
,Jot,nlO4'l , OPttn MWP; t·&pm and 
Salurday. noon-Spm, or by appoint. 
ment Free out·ol·prlnt search Jer. 
vice 2-2<4 

WORK WANTED 
N2901, PewalJkH, Wisconsin 'STUDENT reQuires any type of 
SlO12. 3-f2 mghllob (between IOpm·6am) 
------------' Contact Vincent, 354·0974. 2-. 
TWO warm and carino, attractiva 
women in late twenties with wide 
'tI/'llty of Interesta. tired 0' lhe 
"Smgle Blr" life, IOO!l lng for same 
qualities In sincere men friends 
Wrn. and lell of yourself (picture 
helplull clo T & K. P ,0 .Bo, 54, 
ceo .. Rapids. 10'" 52.06 2·3 

811L1CAL creal/on versus evolu· 
tlon , cln these views be reconCiled? 
Wfll. 10: life Engineering Founda · 
lion, ~R, Bo)( 8, Bridgewater, IA 
50831 for information on the book. 
"Ufe & Consciousness .. 2-5 

HELP! Prole.slonal man. 21. lrap· 
ped ,n unhappy marriage Heve 

HOUSECLEANING lobs wan''' . 
Experienced and r~U.ble. frene 
Solomon 354·0531. 3-9 

HELP WANTID 
OVERSEAS .lOal • Summer/yair 
round Europe, S.Amet' ., Australia. 
Asia. All Flelda. 5SDO-S 1200 
montnl), Sightseeing. Free Info. 
Writ. IJC Bo)!; 52·IA .... , COfOna Otl 
Ma,. CA 92625. 3-1 

CHILD CARE 
319-326·6515. SLEEPY nme E_lng ChIld Ca,. 

Center ~n 2:3()..12 mldmght, MOl'! 
8t luke'l Hoepllil • Fri Lic.n .... lull .nd p." ,Ime 
1227 E. Aulholme .vallable. Call 337·5920 or 338-
Davenport, lowl 5992 2· '2 

5;la03 THERE'S . POI 01 LOVE .,Ih. end 

-:~~;:::===::=:-' r 01 the rainbOw Rainbow Day care -: MI openings tor children 2·5 Can 

INSTRUCTION 353-'658 2-10 

IOWA CITY YOGA CIIITIII 
7'h y .... 0' .xperlenced 1",,,UCllon. 
Group and prlvatt ctauea. Start 

anytlmt. Call Blrbar. Wlich fOt In· 
tOf'maUon.354-1098. 2·28 

THI Schoot of GUitar - Cla"lca!. 
Flamenco, Electnc, 12·.&tnng 18 
yelr. tKp&ffence 351 .4875. P+ean 
leave message. 3- 2 

AI'OH Patterning teaeher. Uses 
movemlnt e"i(:lency educallon to 
assist vou In dlssotvlng your In· 
dlvkluat plner"s of strell. Anent/on 
given to such problems 81 back dis
comfort and t\eadBches By ap
pointment, For Information: 
M.A .Momm~ns, M.S., 351p8490. 

2·22 

TWO·YEAR old child in College 
Patk nelgnbOrl'tood would like to 
meet plavmates o( same age lor 
play-group or VlsllI 3S4·34C)S 3--8 

WANTED 
TO BUY 
SUriNG cllst rings and other gD'd 
and Iltver Steph'. Stamps & Coin. 
10ISDubuqu.354·1958 2.'! 

PUBLIC RADIO STATION. on FM 
are usually found between 88 and 
92 on 1M dial 

RIDE/RIDER 
WArnED: "de 10 and Irom Oubu· 
que on various weekends Wilt help 
With gas and dnvlng. Call Gary after 
5.00pm 338· 9974 2·3 

THE DAILY IOWAN NE ED ride to and from 
Bloomlnglon Indiana Or vicinity on 
weekends Call353-2785 2-10 

NEED 4·5 tlckel. to lowa.Mlnnesota 
go .... F.b 2711l. Coil 337 ·822Cl bel· 
weeh 910pm ant)' 2·~ 

WANTED: IWO lick." 10' Indl.na 
belkelbelt game Please call 338-
2585. 2·' 

"MALI! wanted to ahafa apart~ 
ment. Ck)te to campul. grocery 
Ilore and rurnllhed., Fr" rln' tor 
February end Augult. 338-1154. 2·8 

FEMALI to ahare house, Furn/shed. 
WANTEO: lou, tlcketllO)owe Min· Utllll.lncludad Cleen. quiet 351· 
n ..... g ..... F.~'.1tY27 CoIIS54- 62'5. 2·1 
2377 belore 2.oopm. 2·3 

PITS 

MALE, stUdent, $125, no UUlhles, 
MI( campul, flrepllCt, 354· 1518. 

2· 4 

NOW open, Brenneman FlIh end OWN room, $150, In new duplex. 
Pet Center. lantern Park Pt.za. 354-8113. No bttterdeal In town, 2-
cor.MII • • I ..... S51-15<a. 2·2(1 ' _________ _ 

PROFESSIONAL dOg glooming. 
puppin, kittent. tropical fish. Ptt 
supphes Brenneman Seed S10re. 
1500 1st Avenue SOuU'l . 338..8501 . 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMINT 

2·8 

GillON H5 .coualic. S32$. 
Ibanez BL-50 efectrlc, S2OO, Musk:
man RD 112·50 Amp, S175."AII Uk' 
Now " 354·7972. 2· II 

FOR Sale: t2 .trlng Fender Acoustic 
Gul'o,. Coil 337·8002. 2·' 

IIGMA guitar (19761, ExceUenlcon· 
ditlonl $180 Of belt o"ar, AIIIO, Mar· 
hn 0-35 119781. 5900 Of bolt ollor. 
CaJl during days. 351·1070. 2. 10 

LAROllurnilhed bedroom In 3 
bedroom hOUle . Big yard, kitchen, 
carpeted, on bu.lln • . $150, Mull 
..., CoMTed or Lvnn. 351·2853. 2·8 

,,"ooIllIllATI ior 2 bedroom apart
m.nt. S 1601mMtt't plUI utllhlea 
Fireplace, balcony. Call Jon, 33t-
8<75. 2·5 

PIIIALI. non·amoh" to shafe 
large room 50 na two bedroom 
apartment 338-44804. 2-12 

SHARI nk:e 3 bedroom house. OWn 
room. off ,t,ael parkIng, hUG' back 
yard, ,toHln, IlunClry, dilhwllh«, 
AC. SI46.60 plus 1/3 ullli1ios. 337· 
3029 Of 353·'257 2·$ 

FIIiALI: roommate wanled; do .. 
In, heat/water paid, $158. 3~07'1 . 

2·3 

bualine. 511M1.25/ .. on'h plul Co,.lvlll • . 35H6a2 .n .. 4:30pm. 3-
u~'~HI.:c" .. ~. C~0<~~~"lIa.:c . .:c3$,,'_.~~5:;, __ ~2_ .• ~15~ ________________ ___ 

FEMALE roommate wanted, own AVAlLAILII lmmedlalet)' , spacious TWO bedroom. lullycarpeted, bullt-
'.fge bedroom. Share "(fl' kllchen. 2 bedroom apartment. Good kM:a- In kitchen. newly decOfated Park· 
living room FrN perldng 338-8583. UOo. on bUIIIn., 1320/mond'\, 331- lng, bUlllne, 1112 Muscatine. 354· 
_________ .c.2_ .. 5905 or 337· 3221. 2·1$ 3838. 2·11 

FIMALE to afllre apartment close 
10 Clmpus. 11104fmonth. 338-5311. 

2·5 

IHAIIIE 2 tJeejroom unit. 
$1ao/month. ,.., utlhtl.l. partially fur. 
nlshed, lie)!;lble leaH and deposit. 
Coil 35'·627' . 9-'2pm 2·8 

MAU/,.MALI. available now; 2 
bed,oom. lpaciOus furnished 
house. Own room. bulllnt, beautilul 
noighborllood. 5 "2.SOI'~util"lot. 
Greg, 338·12'6. 2·a 

FEMALE roommate wen'ed. Ex· 
~lent lOCattanl FIKOt8h1d. 
Availeb~ immediately. Call 354-
'.0.. 2·8 

QUIET, mate non-smoker 
S158/monlt't plUI utlliUtI. 338·6671. 
evenlngL 2·4 

1 flmlte, one mlnutl wllk to U of 
low. HOBpI"!' c.n S51·Da'O. 2" 

MALE Of female, nonsmOking, Own 
room. laund~ fee. . $'67.50 plu .... 

NIW one bedroom, $240 • two 
bed,..",. 1335. S .... , ,flrlger .. Of . 
drlPH, cafpeUng, laUndry flCl~tlM~ 
No pets. Builine jU-1 Q5.t or 3ss.-
26Ill , 2.12 

flflllUAII'f I'H. SUble ... 
spacloua. sunny, lecluded two 
bedroom. carpel, air, gard.n spot, 
bu.llne. $345 plul. 354·0983 .fter 
7prn. 2·5 

I"ICIINCY 'portmon1, 5'95 In· 
eludes ulllltl.l, no pets/smoking. 
bulllnl. 337·8123. 2·5 

aUeLiT Onl bed,OQm. Clean. 
moctl".l, helt paid. on bustlne. off· 
street parking, Ind ividual entrancl, 
Cluiet. $240/month. I will PlY 
dameg. apoalt, htlp move. 337-
7127 2·5 

IU.LIT 2 b.troom apartment, 
$335, H.at. wat., Included 
Available Immldlatlfy, V.ry nlel, 
Co<al,lIle. 354· 5«3. keep trying, 2· 
3 

alocblcl1y, Move In u 100ft U PlllTACftl.T Aport",""l. 3 
poIIIblo. 338 .... '2. 2·3 bed,oom. Subloue un,1I May or 

,.MALIIa shari 2 bedroom apan.. Augua" 351·0981 , 2p2 
men •• air, pool. 2 bath. , Own room, 
on buallnt. S 13750 plus utiMtieI. 
354-,.93 er 338-503a. 2·3 

'LEAIAIIT ""unlry living. SludlO 
lpertment, recentty remoclttld, 
toiling Ian. <atp«ed. In Ai_side. 
S'3O. 8<8-5501 after 6pm, 2·2 

• bedroom, 2 baths, Just remodeled, 
4 month IHM. subleasing will pay 
your ahare! BusUne. N, Gilbert 
S650/month plus utll. 338-6422. 2· 
15 

WALK to campul, two bedroom 
house In 200 bloek of N, Dubuque. 
$350 plUI utllltfts. CaU Fredin. 
Branson at 338-4064 or Iowa Land 
Corp . • t 351--6200, deys. Evenings 
coli 331·0647. 2·11 

2 bedroom plUI, good location, bus. 
1375. _ . 338·7582, evening • . 2· 
3 

, bedfoom nouN, bullin., all apo 
plianr:oa. garage. 338-0105II. 35'· 
S3'7. 2·8 

, .. noor of beautifully rt.lOfed older 
home tor rant. Carpet. oM floor., 
flreplace. screened In porch, yard 
ond go'ag • . , bed,oom, $3110 plul 
" utillti .. Cell 354.2233 .fl ... ~:oo. 
WeekendS, catl anytime. 2·3 

'UaLlT apeckJus 6 bedroom, 2 
bath. barn, 438 S. Governor, even
Ing •• 338·5557. $800. 2·8 

no one to lhare my thoughts and 
meams, adventuresome, but Iione 
10 discover; kwing but ha.,e been re· 
jec:led .Am slnc.re. discrele and 
100King tor a very specf., female 
who may share my predicament, 
MOIIV, • FrJendll'llp WrIte: Rlchard, 
Bo. 18<. Iowa CIIV 52244. 2· II 

has openings In the following areas. 

Call Circulation. 353-6203, 2-5pm. AlOe: wanted: laCros.se, Wisconsin PIANO tuning, YOtclng. regulation, 
or MinneapoliS , Feb 13114. 337· rebuilding. Mark Midthun, 

IIIALI, $140 per month PIUI utllitlM, 
ror house, qulel neighborhood. on 
busllne. 338·2036. 2·5 

"MALI' - two room. optn in nicI 
old houM. Available Imrntdlatefy 
and Feb 25, CION. no .moklng, petl 
or Ieue, Wa .... bed, dr ...... , couch. 
chal, for 1110. 337·2338, 2·3 

, bedroom apertmlnt, 20m Av.., 
Coralvlle. low utllltlft, AC, bu •• 
Ifo", door. HyV" . boek_. Loun· 
dry. CIIrpet, warm_ Kitchen. cf'lld(tn. 
5230. depool!. A .. y. 338-0ai9. M • 
Th: Oovld .II38-8510. F, · Sun. 2·a 

HOUSI 
'OR SA ... 

""1110 Wedding? Th. HobbV 
PreIS oners two n.bonli lines of 
quahty wedding Invitanons, ae· 
c .. sor~s. 10'4 dl"oont on orders 
placed through 5/1/82. PhDne 351 -
1.'3 or 338·8637 evenings, 
... eetlends lor private .howlng 3-11 

fIIIOnlllONAL luggllng eQuip. 
ment IOf sale: balli. clubs, tOfch" 
,tc. 338·5131, 2-g 

IXPANO your horizons Peace 
COfPI wants mathJsc::ftnce grid' 10 
-.ch overseas. Allo useful 
dlgr ... In ICCOunting, IOrlcullYre 
.cIucalion, engIneering. health 
Heidi. home ttC .. special ed , or 
flrm/ lhllied trade. blckground 
M1norlties encouraged to apply. 
353-6592. ,XI .5 3·9 

HIIOEO: mature. phOto figure 
mode". ladles 18 and above 35 t_ 
"23. 3-8 

The HIW YORK TIMEI now has 
!'lOme delrvery In Iowa City Can 
Hlms News Service, 319·32<4-2425 

THI ~ Swlng .. tions" Music to fit Iny 
OCC'51lon We can ptay tor your 
dance, party, Or hog .uction Call 
337.311)6, uk 10' JOe. 2·3 

• ID Nude madellor lite drawing. 
'" 5OporhOu,. 351· ' 656. 2-2 

IALLOONI OVER IOWA NOW HAS 
VARIETY OF SWEETHEART BOU. 
QUETS TO BE DELIVERED BY 
8INOINGCUPIO.351 · a2'S 2·' 2 

Y1IUALLY IlZAlIIg, !,lnutual , Od 
quaint. dynamic circumltanc,,? 
e,ll Dally Iowan photogra.pher • • 
353-6210anvrl.... , 

Il1O lIOa OLD CLOT"II G'HI 
.... _ plul _, uled 
_ng, Unlquo .nd _pi 11:00. 
5.00prn, C_ T.-ay .nd Sun. 
day. ".It E. CoI1oge • • _ 
Jack_· •. ln tho HoII Moll. 

Gator 

, 

[J[)\ 
AK, MONDAY." 
A NEw 

II I 

• Hillcresl 

• Ellis. McLean. River. Beldon 

• • Myrtle . Olive. Brookland Pk . Dr . 

• E , Bloomington , E . Fairchild, Church, Daven

port, Cedar 

• 22nd Ave. , 10th St. . 10th St.Ct. , Coralville 

Copyright 1982, S(udenl Publ JIItlonl Inc. 

~, ,ge2. Sfudent Publlcltlon, Inc. 

• 

432 t , Jon 2·5 reg istered crlftlman. 338-5995. 2.9 MALI . house on camPUI, t bkx:k 
" Om downtown. many 1"lr'I, 
S'05/rnor1lh. Coli 337·3783 ...... GARAGI!SI 

PARKING 
'.IIIKING spaces lor tent near 
campus, $15, monthly Diai 354. 
0867. 2·8 

FOR Salt: two siudent viollnl, rIAl 
alz • . 337"'37 2.2 Inga. ask lor John. 2-3 FIMALE to .hlre IPIf'tmtnf with 3 

others. OWn room. 337-5381 . 2a3 
MALI to share condo. comtHltfy 
Iu,nlshed. 1180 plus depoall 354-
5291. 2·5 

IHARE In living .,_ In 3 
bedroom house. Real nice. h .. 
flrepllC • . aU newtnttrlor. 337·5681, 

fEMALI gradualO 'Iv""'" "anred 
Immediately to sha(. two bedroom 
furnl.hld apartment with one other. 
S'3Oimon111 plUI uU_. S38-:M17 
.1IOr 6pm. 2·3 

IOWA 
PROPERTIES 

LTD 

cozy one bedroom near Townereat 
and bu.Une. $29,800 firm. 
Auumabie mortgage of 133/4%. 
354-"83 day • . L ..... m.ltIQO. 2 .. 

AIII'I _ 0" . All _ ina uled 
guitar., bUllS. keyboardl. PA. 
amps by Roland, Traynor. Shure. 
Fender, Peavey. Lab, Crlle, 
Polytone. Yamaha. Sun, Anvil. Am
peg, Ind lOIS mort. 30-50% off 1111 
special .IIoc" gadgt1a. Tho M_ 
Shop, 109 E.al College. 35' · 1755. 

2·2 
2·5 PlMALl lhare room In fPlClOua 

-, - 2---'---h--.-I-'=-=3 duplex, S110/menlh, non-amoklng., 
Of roomma el 10 5 afe ue UKe 337~6294. 1.2 

Two bedroom 

townhouse8 

StudiO Apartments 

Haaland 

MOLLY Park 12.1r two bedroom 
deck, c'"tral air, furnl.hed, Wlter· 
bed, lew lOt ,.nt. 827-41127 or 35'· 
7187, 2.12 

bldroom lpartment wlih IndoOr 
NEW Eagle \'4 classical guitar, 35-4· heated pool, jacuul, HUna, dls~ 
A894, 8·1 1pm 2·8 hwuher. fireplece Ind balcony. 

YAMAHA up,lght pl.no. e,cellent 337·3871. 2·12 

<on";tlon. 35<·'8904.8- 11pm. 2-1 IUn": Io .. alo needed lor 2 

aAS' guil .... , Preclslon·style: bedroom apanment. $139.50. hell 
Ibant' wltn profn.lonll case, $t80: lurnlshed. close 10 tempu •. 351 · 
K.nl, $10. Gibson EBO ba .. , 5200. 9054 Of 337.0650. 2·2 
SI,a,ocasttf·.tyte 11.·strlng efecIde 
guila(s GlblOfl Kalamazoo. $125; 
Hagstrom, $15, King allo S&lt. 
overhauled. $200. King flulo. S'oo. 
Conn clar inet. 150. Conn doub" 
French t'IOrn. 1600. Vio .. n oU1fhl, 
$75-300 18" v,ola oulfil S3SO. 35'· 
5552. 2· 5 

OVATION BalladH'. $<00 Of boll 
oHer Keep trying Rick at 354-8314 
0' 338-117a. 2·' 5 

BAI' Amp. PHV8\' 400 _leO. 200 
walt, equalizer. dlttorUon Ind 
WOf" Alao. JBL K'.o ,4· _k ... 
Muala.11I338·5 '37, 2·8 

TH .. I roommate. to shire Ilfge 
hOUM. W.ShtI/dryef and utilities 
turnished, bceflent condition Ind 
1Ot.,lon 5160 eacI1. Coli F'edlne 
Brinson a1 338-4064, or k)wa Land 
Corporation et 351-6200, daya. Call 
338·0647._lngl. 2·11 

'IMALI to ,h.re 1wO bedroom 
house close to hoapltlt ReIponal
b~, non.maklng, orad or 
p,o_onol. 353-43111. llHpm, 2· · 

" 
CHII.mAN roommat .. wanted . 
Reason8blt r.I", Inquire at 351 · 
7572 or 354·1MI11. 2·. 

JAZZ <an be 1110'" on 11Ie 1001_lng NON·C1CIIo1IITT1 amok.,. own 
public rldlO .tallons; KCCK • . 3 room, good location, Spring only, 
FM. WSUI9'0 AM. KUNI90.HM. 5HO ptul .... ulII"I ... 337·857, . 2· ' 

IIUDIO .llorn," .. . Fo, NAD. In
IInlly. OnkVO. N.komlchl. 8&0. Polk 
Au"lO, Adv.nl. Megnapl .... ' , Chock 
our deals before you buy Inywhere, 
ThaSte,oo Shop. '07 Thlr" Avo 8E. 
Cedar R.pld&. 385·1 324. 3-15 

IIOOMMA TE to Ih.,. $ bed,oom 
house. CIOII to campus, IllS. Con· 
10<1 C,alg. ~-OO51. _1"110. 2·11 

FE.!IALI. _ townhOu .. , ....... . 
ona dryer. diahw."' .... S 120/month. 
an bUI routt , no deposlt,' 1n 
Coralvill., C.II 3111-28oI·1a7~. 
coll.c .. 

IION·lIIOKI'" Extollen' _Ion. 
BRAND _Tochnlquoa M211 . Fob-May. 5117.SO/ rnor1,h plus '<I 
ctassene deck. Uuet ulllOOI'I. 332.76~ utillt .... 33I~ 1!1121 Ifter 6:00pm, 2.4 
6887. nigh". 

'ANA IONIC AM/FM ".'10 
cassette recetver wtth aepua .. 
turntable and mltchlng lJ*tker • . 
Lik. new. wry Cheap, Ask 'or John 
at 337·51196. 2·5 

TlCHNICI 9B. &OOOA S".ak ... ; 
ST· 7300 S'''IO Tuner. 354·_ . S· 
11pm. 2·1 

'EAVlY II, thonnel ml, .. and 
Pta ..... _""'P. good_. 
Mak. 011 ... .. val ..,1. 338-5048, 
BOb. 2·$ 

'DIALI to tahiti two bedroom 
apartment One btodt from Clmput. 
351·1826. 2-4 

... MALI non·_ ... ,_ ... 
Tlno bed,,,,,,,, __ Apor1. 
...... 1155 monthly ptua 'A _ 

trlcl1y. 351 .8553.111t 6. 2 .. 

FEMALI: "'0" nle. dupllx _ 
firoplato ;_ buallno. Lorge 

. pr_,~._ ... pr-.d. 
354-4483. d.aya. L .... _ . 
I1t7l_, 2·4 

"M/ILI _I'" to .".,. S 
1NA.1II1: 12Cl - . 15-1ncI1 _oom ',,""ment Owo '''''''' . _lor. el1lclenl. 13110/_ oftor. F.bruIry ,anl_. 11411_. 
337·3270. H CttI:I5<.5318. 2·3 

ITlIIIO: Turn...".. AMIFM ''''10. 
8-trod< rotor"'" with mlk_, 
_~.1I1nd mnd. "25. __ 
• nor 5;3IJ!Ion. 2·1 ' 

MALI non· ... ""., _ .pot1. 
mer". i>Ir IN IMWklng. _ry. 
___ ._10_. 
_354-1117. 2·, 

lHARl1WO _00011 __ n In· 

expen .. ve. availlb4e knme<ll8tlfy. 
Call338.0110 .• - 2·2 

MUIT..,I OllIS bed,oom 1957 _ 
I Moon, 52500. Idelllo' studant 354-

3987. 2· 17 

'IMALI, own room In apac:ioua, 
new home. wuher/dryer. dll~ 
h_. busllno. 338-4058. 

Alrcondltlonlng 

cluded 

In-
lUNNY, _ Inlulated 1978. , • . 
wide. Alfordable. 354-73«. 2·5 

IIE_LI porion _ 10 
shlr. large. quiet: hou ... Laundry, 
Towne, ........ 5' 85. 338-5595. 2·2 

FlIiALI wanted to ahar. 3 
bedroom duPlex., Own room, 1142 
pi .. 1/3 utHIIIea. AvoIl.bIe I .. • 
mectlo'elY. 35'·7CMS, 2·2 

Pool, Gameroom, 

party Room, 
Tennis Courts, 

Playground. laundry 

3374103 
(open weekendl) 

MUIT "'I,.",n, 1~7' , '2J<85. 1WO 
bedroom, two bathroom. Bon Alre. 
351· 504a. , 2· ' 

1177 Fairmont, 14x70, two 
bedroom . l ~ blth . deck . cenUllllr . 
"2 Bon AI,., 351· 4973 atler 5pm. 

2·3 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank -

1 ........... ..... .... . 2 ................... . 3 ...... .. " ...... " .. • .................... S ...... , .......... .. .. . . ................. .. .. 7 ................... . ....... " .......... .. • ..... ............... 10 .................... .. 

11 ..................... 12 .................... 11 .................... 1 ..................... 11 ............ " ...... .. 

18 ....... "............ 17 .......... "".".. . 1. .................... 1. ........... ...... ... H .................... .. 

21 ..................... 22 ............. ...... U .... ".............. 24 ........... "....... II .............. "" ... . 

21 ........... " ...... .. 27 .................... 21 ..... " ...... " ..... 21........... .. ....... ,. ..................... . 

Print Mme, IddreII • phone numbel below. 

N_ ....................... "." .... "." .................. " ....... , Phone ......... " ................... . 

AcIcINII ............ " •• " ... "" •••• " ................... ".......... CItJ. ......... " ....... "." ....... " .. 
No. dI,to run .... "." ...... Column ........ "" ... "..... ZIp "."."" •• " ............. " .... " 
To figure coat multiply the number 01 words· Including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber 01 words) x (rate per word). MinImum eel 10 wordI. NO REFUNDS. 

1- Ja,. ...... " .• JIcIwofd(.UOmln.) •• 10 dip ............ ISc/wonl ,,5.10 min.) 
• - I a,. .......... lIc/wonl ('1.40 min.) . 10.,. .......... " '1.151wofd ,,11.50 min.) 

Send completed ad blInk with 

check or money order, or Ilop 
In our offtcel: 

The DIlly Iowan 

111 Communication. Center 
corner 01 CDllege & MldllOn 

Iowa City 52242 

TI ................... when In ~ con~nllII"or wI11ch II not II\e faun of till 
1CMr\1 ..... Ihe 11ebI11IY 01 1M Dell¥ IowM ,hili not exceed IUpplying I corrlCtlon IMler Ind I 
corrlCl InHIIIOn tor fill 11*1 occupIeCI by IIIIlncorrICIllem, not Ihe enllre IC1lI8r1illment. No 
rIIJ)OIlIIblillY II _umlCl for more then OM IncorrlCllneer1loll oIl1!y ICIv.rtlMlMllt. ", correction 
will be pubilihICIln llUbMquent III". provtdlngll\e Idver1Ieer repor1lll1\e In'Of or omIaion on till 
dey tIIIt " occurs . 

I> 

I ' 
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zalesky· win helps power West, 24-9 
I, Je, ChrI8tenMn 
Sports Editor 

Iowa's Lenny Zalesky helped rally 
the West to a 24-9 defeat of the East 
during the 16th annual All-Star Wrestl
ing Classic Monday night in 
Bethlehem, Pa, 

Zalesky defeated Minnesota's Jim 
Martinez, 7-5, in the 142-pound bout to 

Gannon 
sprains 
ankle at 
practice 
8, Meline IIUC8OI'I 
Slaff Writer 

Iowa forward Mark Gannon injured 
his right ankle during the Hawkeye's 
Monday workout and is questionable 
for Thursday's Big Ten clash against 
Indiana in Iowa City. 

The 6-foot-7 junior apparenlly came 
down on teammate Waymond King's 
foot during a three-on·three fast break 
drill . 

bring the West back to a 61 tie. The 
East, behind the strength of Michigan's 
Joe McFarland and Lehigb 's Tom 
Husted, jumped out to a ~ lead in the 
meet. 

McFarland defeated Oklaboma 
State's Randy Willingham, 8-4, at III 
pounds. Busted followed with his 10-9 
decision of Oklahoma's Clint Burte at 
126 pounds. 

BUT IOWA STATE'S Jim Gibbons, 
the defending national champion at 134 
pounds, edged North Carolina 's C.D. 
Mock, 403, to place the West on the 
scoreboard. 

Zalesky then rallied to defeat the 
Gopher's Martinez, previously un
defeated at 142 pounds. MartJnez 
scored the first takedown of the match 
with 2 minutes, 36 seconds left in the 

Strength encounter 

first period. 
The Hawkeye then followed with a 

reverse with 2:11 remaining. Martinez 
escaped nine seconds later and tiie 
period ended with the Gopher ahead, 3-
2. 

Zalesky started the second period in 
the top position, but Martinez escaped 
three seconds later. With 40 seconds 
len in the period, Zalesky was warned 

for stalling. At the end of the period, 
Zalesky nearly scored a takedown, but 
time expired and Martinez led the 
bout, 4-2. 

THE IOWA SENIOR escaped to start 
the third period and four oreconds later, 
scored \be go-ahead takedown. With 
1: 36 ieft in the bout, Martinez escaped 
to tie the score at 5-5. After being war-

ned for stalling, Martinez gave up a 
takedown to Zalesky with 28 seconds 
remaining. 

In addition to the win by Gibbons, 
Iowa State had three other wrestlers 
who were victorious - defending 
national champion Nate Carr at 150 
pounds, Perry Hummel atl77 and Mike 
Mann at 190. 

Hawkeyes 
looking at 
two top 
defenders 
B, Jay Chrlltenlen 
Sports Editor 

With the national tender signing date 
just over one week away, several of the 
nation 's top high school football 
players will be making a decision on 
their gridiron futures shortly. 

Possibly the top two football players 
Iowa coaches have been touting are 
Tony Furjanic of Chicago and Larry 

Recruiting 
Station of Omaha. Both are quick, 
strong linebackers, thought to be 
among the top preps in their respective 
states. Both may wait until the Feb. 10 
signing date before making a decision . 

FURJANI C IS A 6·foot-2. 220-
pounder from Mt. Carmel High School 
in Chicago. His list of honors include 
Chicago Sun-Times Player of the Year, 
Chicago Tribune Defensive Player of 
the Year and Most Vaiuable Player in 
'the Chicago Catholic League. 

Metk Oennon \ 

The apec: •• lin hit the world of body bulldlnt ... Id.nced by thIt con- neck mueclea b, moving hit head from _ elde to the other. With thl. par
Ireplion In the UI RecrNtion Building, Tyrone Kenully Ia etregthenlng hla tleular epPlretul, en Individual I, working 80elnst h,dreullc pr ... ure, 

Furjamc has outstanding speed for 
his size. 4.7 seconds in tile 40-yard 
dash. and ben('h1lresses 400 pounds. He 
made his recruiting visit to Iowa City 
last weekend and is the cousin of 
lowa 's Hufford brothers, Mike and 
Paul. Gannon's right ankle, initially feared 

to be injured more seriously, was im
mediately immobilized in an 
inflatable-type cast. He was then takeD 
to UI Hospitals where the ankle was X
rayed and determined to be a sprain. 

Scholarship at stake in 1M finals As of Monday nighi. Furjanic has 
reportedly narrowed hiS choices to 
Notre Dame. Penn State. Iowa and 
Michigan. Notre Dame has already 
scored several of Chicago's top preps 
and Joe Paterno. head coach of Penn 
State. is very interested in landing Fur
janie. THE ANKLE WAS placed in a par

tial cast for the purpose of immobiliza
tion and restriction of swelllng. It is 
not yet known when Gannon will begin 
treatment. 

Arriving back from the hospital on 
crutches, Gannon appeared to be in 
good spirits. Asked how the ankle was 
doing, he replied, "It's felt better. " 

Leaving the managers' office, Gan
non turned back with a smile and said, 
"knowing me, I'll be back tomorrow." 

By Melt Oallo 
Staff Writer 

Playing basketball in front of 13,365 
fans is an honor usually reserved for 
members of Lute Olson's Iowa basket
ball squad. Thursday, however, four 
other UI students will have the chance 
to show their stuff during halftime of 
the Iowa-Indiana basketball game. 

The four will be competing in the 
finals and consolations of the 1982 
Miller One-on.()ne Basketball Tourna
ment with a $200 scholarship going to 
the champion. Junior Darryl Bush will 
square off altainst Itraduate student 

Intramurals 
George Hiller for the championship, 
while seniors Tom Schenkelberg and 
Tom Schroeder will vie for the third
place position 

THE PLA YERS REACHED the pin
nacle of the one-on-ooe tourney on the 
strength of quarterfinal wins Sunday 
night at !be Field House. Bush disposed 
of Beta Theta Pi's Bert Callahan, 20-11, 
while Schenkelberg, representing Dogs 

Hair. routed Randy Hodson, 20·7, on 
the oppo ite end of tbe varsity court 
Hiller then outgunned Andy Piro, 20-7, 
and Schroeder beat Phi Kappa Psi 's 
Doug Stutesman, 20-13. 

In the semifinals, Bush had to work 
to beat out the taller Schenkelberg, 23-
17 , and Hiller downed Schroeder, 20-16, 
to set up Thursday's match-Ups. 

All four have played in front of large 
crowds, so they claim that, while they 
might be a little nervous, it won't af
fect them. 

Hiller , who prepped at West Des 
Moines Valley and played at Simpson 
College for a year-and·a-half, has been 

in a similar situation before. He won 
third place honors in the tournament in 
1980. and played in front of the crowd 
at the Purdue game. "I was nervous 
last time and I'll be nervous this 
time." Hiller said, "but I'm more ex
cited than anything else. I thfnk it 
would be pretty strange if you weren 't 
nervous playing in front of that many 
people. " 

HE SAID BUSH'S versatility worries 
him . "He's very unpredictable and ex
tremely quick . He'll take the ball to the 
basket one time and the next time he 'll 
shoot outside." 

See Intremurela, page 10 

StaUon is a 6-1. 215-pounder from 
Omaha Central High SchooL His list of 
honors include Lincoln Star Player of 
the Year and Honora ry Defensive Cap· 
tain of the Omaha World· Herald AU
State Team. 

He also possesses outstanding speed. 
4.6 in the 40. He bench- presses 360 
pounds. squa ts 500 pounds a(ld can dead 
lift over 700 pounds. 

Gannon, who scored a game high 19 
points in the Hawks ' 76~ victory 
against Ohio State last Saturday, is 
averaging 9.5 points a game. 

In other news, freshman center 
Michael Payne suited up for practice 
for the first time since injuring his foot 
during the Michigan game nine days 
ago. Payne, Iowa 's leading rebounder, 
stretched the tendons between the toes 
on his right foot. Limping slightly, 
Payne took light shooting practice, 
testing his foot and finally dunking the 
ball for good measure. 

Missouri leads Big Eight, nation 
STATION AND TEAMMATE Per

nell Gatson. Central's quarterback. 
paid an informal visit to Iowa City 
last fall for the Iowa-Michigan Slate 
game. While Gatson has knocked Iowa 
from his list of prospective colleges. 
narrowing his choices to Houston and 
Nebraska. Station hasn·t. 

During the lowa.()hio State post
game press confere.nce , Iowa Head 
Coach Lute Olson said that the earliest 
Payne would most likely be back in ac
tion would be the Northwestern game 
Feb. 11 in Iowa City. 

Unlled Press International 

The Big Eight coaches feel it 's time 
to pass the Missouri basketball dinghy 
througb the locks from the conference 
pond into the national ocean . 

That dinghy has already caused a 
tidal wave in the local pond, winning 18 
straight games this season to gain a 
NO. 1 ranking in the United Press [nler
national poll. But more important, it 
appears Missouri has put a ham
merlock on the Big Eight crown. 

Although Missouri is only at the 
midway point of the U-game COII-

COUPON SPECIAL 
Today Only - Tuesday. February 2 

-----------------------------~-
I EAST DORMS ~ Paul @ WEST DORMS I 
I • ( .~'\ • ( "~ • 

IOWA CITY .~l1l1ra'l S.~ ' COOALYILLE I. 
I CALL '\ -e.ZZ' \. ~ CALL 
1354-1552 Ii. A 351-92821 I 440 KIrInIood ~ ..... \\1 I ~ 11\ I k .... . ~ 4111011 ".. f 

I $2 Off • 
I 11" Plzu I 
II 8tH. DlllYlryT .. " FM. 2. 1912 I 

Not good with pop coupon . 
One Coupon ,... ",". • ---------~~~~~~~~~---______ I 

Send a DI Classified Valentine 

ference season, most coaches are 
already conceding the Tigers their 
third straight Big Eight title. Missouri 
is 7~ In league play, followed by 
Kansas State and Oklahoma Stale at • __ 
2 and Kansas and Nebraska at 3-3. 

"MISSOURI IS GOING to have its 
hands full trying to go through the con
ference season unbeaten ," said 
Colorado Coach Tom Apke, "but you 
certainly have to \ike their chances of 
winning the championship." 

"The race is over for us and it's 
almost over for everyOlle else," said 

L£AIIERS: 
Is your group 
making the right moves? 

The LEAIEISIIIP BIB 
has seminars filled 
10 your organization's needs: 

Oklahoma Coach Billy Tubbs, whose 
Sooners are 0-1 against Missouri and 2-
4 overall in league play. "Missouri has 
four wins on the road - that's what 
separates them from everyone else." 

The Tigers have won on the road at 
Colorado (74-60), Nebraska (44-42), 
Iowa Stale (86-73) and Kansas State 
(59-58) . The win Saturday over Kansas 
State snapped the Wildcats' string of 20 
consecutive home victories. 

In spite of Missouri's prowess on the 
~oad , the Tigers have been even more 
Impressive at home with a school
record string of 28 straight victories 

dating back to January 1980. Missouri 
is 10.0 in Columbia this season. 

" Missouri only has three more road 
games." said Oklahoma State Coach 
Paul Hansen. "And nobody is going to 
beat them at home - they don't allow 
that in Columbia, If anyone else hopes 
to stay in the race they can't afford 10 
lose another game. It'll be almost im
possible to catch the Tigers. " 

"I don't think it's over yet, " said 
Missouri Coach Norm Stewart. "But if 
they (fellow Big Eight coaches) want 
to give it to us we'll take it." 

According to his Head Coach. 
William Reed. Station will chose either 
Nebraska or Iowa. "He returned from 
his visit to Iowa extremely pleased," 
Reed said. "Nebraska is not in as tight 
on him as a local school would be. But 
he is receiving a lot of pressure from 
Big Red supporters in the a rea . " 

Sleve Pivovar. who covers the preps 
for the Omahll World-Hera ld. speaks 
highly of Station's abilities. "Nobody 
around here in the Omaha area hi ts 
anywhere near as hard as Station does. 
He has a natural football instinct. " 

ORDER NOW FOR 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
SUNDAY. FEB. 14th 

NO MINIMUM PURCHASE FOR DELIVERY TO DORMS 
OR SORORITIES ON SATURDAY. FEB, 13th 

lOW A CITY'S LARGEST SELECTION OF CUT 
FLOWERS AND GREEN PLANTS. 

BUY ONE OR A DOZEN 
Free delivery to other local add resses 

with $500 purchase. 

CUT FLOWER SPECIAL: 
1 Doz. Carnations-Reg. $12$0 $4" Cash & Carry 

. &leu.. • florist 
410 Klrkwvod Ave ~r..Mowt 

.. Cardn C~ftl"f 
Mon .• Fri • • _ ., ,.. 

5., A~5!JO. Sun. 9-5 pm 

lIJ f WWMnttOft 
Dow .. .... 

Moa4rl ... , 

'" ... 
\uti " . , 

UI students 
their future 
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program to 
first-hand 
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force ......... .. 

The Decll 
• Civilization, 

documentary 
punk rock 
Staff Writer 

"Some snow 
Hurries . 
fillling 
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above. 




